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Public Inquiry into the Safety

___

. Commission d’enquëte publique
and Security of Residents in the sur Ia sécurité des residents des
Long-Term Care Homes System foyers de soins de longue durée

The Honourable Eileen E. Gillese L’honorable Eileen E. Gillese
Commissioner Ontario Commissaire

In the matter of the Public Inquiry into the Safety and Security of Residents in the Long-Term Care
Homes System, pursuant to the Order in Council 1549/2017 and the Public Inquiries Act, 2009

AFFIDAVIT OF JILLIAN ALLINGRAM

I, Jillian Allingham, of the City of London, MAKE OATH AND SAY:

1. I am a witness to the Public Inquiry into the Safety and Security of Residents in the

Long-Term Care Homes System (the “Long-Term Care Homes Inquiry). I have

firsthand knowledge of the mailers to which I hereinafter depose. Where I do not

have firsthand knowledge, I have identified the source of my information and belief

and believe it to be true.

2. I am a Labour Relations Officer (“LRO”) employed by the Ontario Nurses

Association (“ONA”). I have held that role since October 2013. Prior to that time, I

was employed as a Labour Relations Assistant for 8 years at ONA.

3. I completed a Certificate in Labour Relations from Western University in June 2011.

Following that, I completed a Certificate in Alternative Dispute Resolution, also from

Western University.

4. As a LRO, I was assigned to provide support to the bargaining unit at Caressant

Care Woodstock (“CCW” or the “Employer”), amongst other bargaining units.



INVOLVEMENT WITH ELIZABETH WETrLAUFER

5. My involvement with Elizabeth Wettlaufer began on January 28, 2014. The

Employer had just imposed a five day suspension on her for administering

medication early.

6. Elizabeth Wettlaufer sent the suspension letter to me on January 29, 2014 and

indicated in the fax cover sheet that she wished to “grieve this action based on the

fact that it is unnecessarily punitive and reflective of an opinion, not facts.” Attached

hereto and marked as Exhibit A is a copy of her fax cover[Doc ID LTC100072609]

7. I then spoke to Elizabeth Wefflaufer on either January 29 or January 30th 2014.

She recounted the events that led to her suspension, explaining that the resident,

who had dementia, hit her. She admitted that she had administered risperidone

early and explained that it was a nursing decision which other nurses also do.

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit B is a copy of my notes from that

conversation. [Doc ID LTC1000726131

6. After reviewing the suspension letter and speaking to her, I asked her to sign a

consent for me to access her personnel file. I wanted to understand her history with

CCW. I also asked her to fill out a ‘grievance fact sheet” to provide me with more

information about what happened from her perspective. Attached hereto and

marked as Exhibit C is a copy of that email. [Doc ID LTC100072610] In the

meantime, I filed a grievance in order to preserve timelines so as to permit me to

conduct my investigation. The grievance is attached and marked as Exhibit D. [Doc

ID LTC100053014]
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9. Elizabeth Wettlaufer returned the signed consent to me on February 5, 2014 and I

forwarded the consent with a request for the personnel file to Wanda Sanginesi on

February 11, 2014. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit E is a copy of my email

to Ms. Sanginesi. [Doc ID LTC1000726141

10. Elizabeth Wettlaufer also provided me with a copy of the completed fact sheet.

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit F is a copy of the fact sheet. [Doc ID

LTC100072608]

11. On February 11, 2014, I emailed Ms. Sanginesi to schedule a step 2 meeting so that

the parties could discuss the grievance. This meeting was scheduled for March 12,

2014. My email is attached hereto and marked as ExhibitG. [Doc ID LTCI00072615]

12. The Employer did not provide me with a copy of the requested personnel file prior

to the step 2 meeting despite my request which was made almost a full month in

advance of the meeting. The file was not sent to me until March 14, 2014, two days

after the step 2 meeting. I had hoped to review the file before the meeting so that I

would have the full picture of Elizabeth Wefflaufer’s history with the Employer.

13. The step 2 meeting was held on March 12, 2014, but was done via conference call

because of stormy weather. Brenda Van Quaethem, Helen Crombez and Wanda

Sanginesi were present on behalf of the Employer and I attended on behalf of ONA.

Elizabeth Weillaufer did not attend, so I mostly used the meeting as an attempt to

gather more information from the Employer so that I could determine whether there

was any merit to proceeding further with the grievance.



14. At the meeting, the Employer reviewed what they deemed to be the relevant portions

of the Human Resources file (which I had not yet received). They advised that

Elizabeth Wettlaufer had been given a 1 day suspension in March 2013 and a five

day suspension April 12, 2013, both for medication errors. The 1 day suspension

had not been grieved whereas the five day suspension had been grieved but the

grievance was withdrawn.

15. They also advised that there had been non-disciplinary letters sent to her in

November and December 2013. Ms. Sanginesi advised that Elizabeth Wettlaufer

should have contacted the physician if she felt that the medication needed to be

administered early due to the resident’s behaviors. I was also advised that

medication can be given one hour before or one hour after the scheduled time, but

that in this case, she administered medication 40 minutes outside of those times.

Helen Crombez questioned whether Elizabeth Wettlaufer was a competent nurse

and noted that unless she paid attention to these issues, termination was a

possibility. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit H is a copy of my notes from the

step 2 meeting. [Doc ID LTC100072616]

16. The Employer’s final position at the step 2 meeting was that they would not reduce

the length of the suspension. They did note that since January, they had not

received any complaints about her.

17. The Employer did not tell me in the meeting that Elizabeth Wefflaufer had an

extensive history of counseling, verbal and written warnings dating back to 2007.
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They also did not send me copies of the disciplinary letters or investigation notes

that they referenced in the meeting.

18. After the meeting, I emailed EW. I let her know that the step 2 meeting had occurred,

and that the Employer had committed to sending her Human Resources file as they

were relying on a number of past disciplines on her file. I told her that the Employer

was not prepared to reduce the suspension. I also told her that once I received the

Human Resources file, I wanted to discuss it with her. Attached hereto and marked

as Exhibit lisa copy of that email. [Doc ID LTC100072612]

19. I received a copy of the personnel file from Ms. Sanginesi on March 14, 2014.

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit J is a copy of that file. [Doc ID

LTC100072053] The file was only 34 pages. It contained her initial application to

CCW, orientation materials, pension and tax forms. In addition, it contained what I

now realize is a fraction of the counseling, verbal and written warnings imposed

upon her.

20. I know now that the personnel file that was sent to me by Ms. Sanginesi was far

from complete. I did not know until this Inquiry that there was a longer history of

counseling, verbal and written warnings dating back to 2007. I was also unaware of

the Ministry Critical Incident Reports involving Elizabeth Wettlaufer and the

complaints by coworkers. Being provided with an incomplete file was problematic

for me knowing the whole picture, as it appeared from my review of the file that

Elizabeth Wettlaufer had been a fairly good employee until 2012. I wondered

whether something had happened around that time that affected her practice and



noticed in at least one of the disciplinary notices, there was a reference to her health

condition possibly affecting her work.

21. Before I had an opportunity to review even this limited information with Elizabeth

Wettlaufer and to make any determination about next steps, the Employer contacted

me on March 26, 2014 to advise that there had been another incident and that they

had held an investigation meeting with Karen Routledge in attendance.

22. I immediately contacted Elizabeth Wettlaufer via email and advised her that I knew

that an investigation meeting had occurred. I told her that the Employer would like

to meet with us on March 31, 2014. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit K is a

copy of that email. [Doc ID LTC100072627J

23. I also reached out to Karen Routledge who sent me her notes from the investigation

meeting. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit L is a copy of her notes. [Doc ID

LTC10007261 8-p.3]

24. Elizabeth Wettlauer provided me with a summary of what had happened upon my

request. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit M is a copy of her summary. [Doc

ID LTC100072618-p.5-6]

25. I met with Elizabeth Wettlaufer on March 31, 2014 in the lobby of CCW. This was

the first time I had met her. She was pleasant, well-mannered and a cooperative

ghevor. She admitted her errors and was not casting blame on anyone.

26. I asked her if there were any medical issues contributing to the mistakes that she

had been making and she advised that there was not. I had no reason to doubt her.
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We then met with the Employer. Brenda Van Quaethem read aloud the termination

letter. I made notes of my meetings with Elizabeth Wettlaufer and the Employer.

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit N is a copy of those notes. [Doe ID

LTC10007261 8-p.7-9]

27. In the termination meeting, Elizabeth Weillaufer was extremely respectful to Helen

and Brenda. She advised them she was going to miss it there. At the end of the

meeting, she thanked them for the opportunity.

28. Following this meeting, I met with Elizabeth Wettlaufer for approximately five to ten

minutes. We discussed whether she wished to file a grievance. She did, and so

the grievance was filed later that day, again to protect timeflnes so I could gather

information from the Employer. At the same time as filing the grievance, I asked

Ms. Sanginesi to provide a letter of employment, pursuant to article 21.09 of the

collective agreement, setting out employment dates, length of service and

experience. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit 0 is a copy of my email to Ms.

Sanginesi. [Doc ID LTC100072557-p.2]

29. On April 21, 2014, I received an email from Elizabeth Wettlaufer who advised that

she had been hired full time at Meadow Park. Attached hereto and marked as

Exhibit P is a copy of this email. [Doe ID LTC100072618-p.12J

30. On May 6ll, I had a conversation with Ms. Sanginesi. We discussed whether it was

possible to resolve the grievance on the basis of a financial settlement and a

reference letter. I do not recall asking that the letter refer to her strengths but it is

possible that I did so. I did not indicate that there could not be a settlement in the



absence of a reference letter. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit 0 is a copy

of my notes from that conversation. [Doc ID LTC100072618-p.11]

31. I followed up on this discussion both during a phone call and in writing on May 8,

2014. I suggested a financial settlement based on her years of service and raised

the “possibility” of a reference letter. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit R is a

copy of the May 6, 2014 email and notes from my phone call. [Dec ID

LTC100072557-p.47 and Doc ID LTCl00072618-p.10]

32. On May 1 21h, Ms. Sanginesi replied that the Employer was willing to pay $2000 and

would provide a reference letter. I asked her to provide a draft letter of reference for

us to review. On May21, 2014 I again asked her to send her draft of the reference

letter. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit S is a copy of these emails. [Doc ID

LTC100072557-p.40-42]

33. At no time did I ask the Employer to provide any information on a reference letter

that they did not believe to be true. I did not provide any direction as to the content

and I did not draft the letter.

34. Ms. Sanginesi provided a draft letter of reference for Elizabeth Wettlaufer on May

22, 2014. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit T is a copy of this draft letter.

[Dec ID LTCI0001 67111 This was the first and only draft I ever received from her. I

disagree with Ms. Sanginesi’s belief that she sent a draft letter to me setting out only

Elizabeth Wettlaufer’s duties as a RN. I did not receive such a draft. I also did not

send any draft letter back to her for revisions.
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35. Ms. Sanginesi asked me to check the letter with Elizabeth Wettlaufer only to make

sure she was ok with the way the Employer characterized her reason for leaving.

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit U is a copy of this email. [Doc ID

LTC100072557-p. 28-29J I sent it to Elizabeth Wettlaufer, who did not request any

changes. The final letter is identical to the first draft that was sent to me. The only

change was the inclusion of the correct dates of employment.

36. I then drafted Minutes of Settlement and sent them to Ms. Sanginesi on June 2,

2014. The Minutes provided for a payment of $2000 and the provision of a letter of

employment attached to the agreement. Ms. Sanginesi signed the Minutes and sent

them back to me shortly after noon on June 2, 2014. Elizabeth Wettlaufer and I then

signed the Minutes and returned them to the Employer on June 41h, 2014. Attached

hereto and marked as Exhibit V is a copy of the signed Minutes and final letter of

employment. [Doc ID LTCI0001 6707 and LTCI0001 671 2]

37. The Minutes did not prohibit the Employer from responding to requests for

references. The Employer was not required to provide prospective employers with

a reference consistent with the terms of the reference letter. In other words, if

contacted by a prospective employer, the Employer was free to provide its honest

opinion about her practice as a nurse. The settlement did not affect the report to

the College of Nurses’ of Ontario and what information the Employer could provide

to the College.

38. I did not hear about Elizabeth Wettlaufer again until the media reported that she had

confessed to murdering residents.



DUTIES OF A BARGAINING UNIT PRESIDENT AND LABOUR RELATIONS OFFICER

39. Ideally, every bargaining unit will have elected on-site union representatives,

including a Bargaining Unit President. The duties of the union representative include

representing an employee at investigation and disciplinary meetings. Following

such meetings, the union representative will contact the Labour Relations Officer if

they wish to file a grievance.

40. In my experience, it can be a challenge to find a bargaining unit member who wishes

to take on the duties of the Bargaining Unit President in smaller workplaces,

particularly in the long term care sector. It is a volunteer position and is quite

demanding. Few individuals wish to take on this added work in addition to their

heavy workload.

41. Labour Relations Officers are employees of the union who provide support to the

bargaining units. My duties as an LRO include collective bargaining and grievance

handling. With respect to grievance handling, my duties include the following:

a. Drafting grievance language

b. Gathering information from the affected member(s), union representatives and

the employer.

c. Attending step 2 meetings with the Employer

d. After receipt of the Employer’s step 2 response, I make a decision as to whether

it should be referred to arbitration, in consultation with legal counsel.
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e. Engaging in settlement discussions at any time during the process, where

appropriate.

42. ONA has carriage of grievances and will decide whether to refer a file to arbitration

based on a merit-based assessment of the file. DNA’s ability to accurately assess

the merits of the grievance is based upon receipt of information from the employer

and the member(s). If an employer refuses to disclose investigation notes and other

relevant documents, ONA may be required to refer the file to arbitration in order to

obtain a production order from an arbitrator.

43. In carrying out my duties and responsibilities, I am required to act in accordance

with a trade union’s obligations as set out under section 74 of the Labour Relations

Act, 1995 which provides in part that a trade union “shall not act in a manner that is

arbitrary, discriminatory or in bad faith in the representation of any of the employees

in the unit.”

44. DNA does not grieve every discipline and does not take every grievance to

arbitration. We do, however, ensure that we have sufficient information so as to

ensure that our actions cannot be considered arbitrary. The Ontario Labour

Relations Board may review the actions of a union should a member of the union

file a complaint.

45. I take my responsibilities under s.74 of the LRA seriously. I attempt to investigate

and gather as much information as possible prior to filing a grievance. In many

instances it is simply not possible to get adequate information to assess the merits

of a grievance or to know whether an employer’s actions constituted just cause



within the timeframe stipulated in the collective agreement for filing a grievance. The

employee and the employer may be providing contradictory information or, in some

cases, very little information.

46. In such cases, to ensure that DNA’s representation is not arbitrary, I will file a

grievance, particularly with serious discipline such as a lengthy suspension or

termination, and then continue to seek additional information from the Employer, the

member and the bargaining unit so that legal counsel and I can make a merit-based

decision on whether the grievance should proceed to arbitration.

APPLICABLE POLICY WHEN THERE IS NO LONGER A BARGAINING UNIT

PRESIDENT

47. In circumstances where there is not a bargaining unit president or union

representative in a workplace, the LRO will take on some of the duties of the

bargaining unit president. In such cases, ONA will post a notice in the workplace

advising members that there is no longer a bargaining unit president and that they

should contact their LRD directly.

48. In addition, ONA’s CEO sends a letter to the Employer, advising them that they are

to contact the LRO directly.

49. It am advised, and verily believe it to be true, based on a review of ONA’s files, that

Jayne Holmes, who was the LRO assigned to CCW in 2011, advised Ms. Van

Quaethem on April 26, 2011 that there was no longer a Bargaining Unit President

in the workplace and that she should contact Jayne directly regarding labour
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matters. Ms. Holmes wrote and advised the Employer that “the Nursing Home is

currently without an ONA Bargaining Unit President so the responsibility to

communicate problems/concerns to the Employer and to engage in resolving issues

prior to grievance becomes part of my duties as Labour Relations Officer.’ She also

suggested that the parties hold regular biweekly meetings to discuss contractual

and workload issues. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit W is a copy of that

email. [Doc ID LTC100072589]

50. On March 5, 2014, I was copied on a letter sent by ONA’s then CEO, Michael

Balagus, to the CCW Administrator, asking that they contact me directly in the event

that any issues arose. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit X is a copy of that

letter. [Dcc ID LTC100072604]

IMPACT

51. The news of Elizabeth Wettlaufer’s crimes were shocking and extremely hard to

comprehend. I was sick physically and emotionally not only when the news broke,

but as details emerged during her criminal case and this Inquiry. Neither I nor

anyone else I spoke to at the time had any indication or clue that she was engaging

in intentional harm to her residents. My heart breaks for the family and friends of

the victims.

52. I swear this affidavit for no improper purpose.



SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of
Lcrdrr.. in the County ofTht°y Ofl

JL.-..._i9,2Ol8

___________

04 0 i
tdmmissioner for Taking Affidavits /

(or as may be) 6’

RCP-E 4D (July11 2007)



This is Exhibit “A” referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Allingham,
sworn June 18, 2018

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)
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January 29,2014
Attention : Jill LRO
local 036
1ax519433 2050

Dear Jill:
lam faxing you the copy of a disciplinary action taken against me by Caressant Care Nursing Home,

Woodstock Ontario. I wish to grieve this action based on the fact that it is uanecessañly punitive and
reflective of an opinion, not facts.
My home phone mimber is 539 290 0724. My email is shortnsiliwThhotmaiLcom.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Elizabeth Wettlaufer RN



This is Exhibit “B referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Allingham,
sworn June 18, 2018

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)
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This is Exhibit “C” referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Allingham,
sworn June 18, 2018

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)



I (PPV?P.14) Jill Al! ngham - Grievance - Caressant Care Woodstock
— — Page

From: Jill Allingham
To: shortnsilly@hotmail.com
Date: 30/01/2014 9:22AM
Subject: Grievance - Caressant Care Woodstock
Attachments: GhevanceFactSheets.docx; Wettlauffer_Release of Human Resource file .docx

Good Morning,

Further to my voicemail message, attached please find a grievance fact sheet.

I will require you to fill out the form in as much detail as possible and send back to my attention.

I am also attaching a Release to obtain your Personnel File. Please sign in from of a witness and return
to our office.

Grievance - Attached please find the Grievance Form that I will require you to sign, so I can submit to the
employer. I spoke with HR this morning on another issue, and told them a grievance would be pending.

Did you have any meetings with the Employer to discuss these incidents? If so, who was in that meeting
with you? I will need notes of any employer meetings.

Please call me.

I have

Jill Allingham
Labour Relations Officer
Ontario Nurses’ Association
West District Service Team
London Regional Office
1069 Wellington Road South,
Suite 109
London, ON N6E 2H6

Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
Fax:(519)433-2050



This is Exhibit “D’ referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Allingham,
sworn June 18, 2018

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)



ONTARIO NURSES’ ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATION DES INFIRMIERES ET INFIRMIERS Dli V ONTARIO

GRIEVANCE REPORTIRAPPORIDE GRIEF

f ONA LOCAL STEP DATE $USMrrrEO To EMPLOYER
SECTiON LOCALE 036 EMPLOYER Ceresant Care Nursing and ETAP DATE DE SOUMISSION A
Retirement Homes Limited (Woodstock) C LEMPLOYEUR

t DE LAW EMPLOYEUR
Ii GRIEVOR

PL4IGNANTE Elizabeth Wettiauffer I. Januaty 30, 2014
OEPARThENT GRIEVANCE NO.
SERViCE NO CU GRIEF 201401159 2.

______ 3.
‘— .-.— -.... .,_—.-‘ r”- .._.

NATURE OF GR(EVANCE M1D DATE OF OCCURANCEINATURE DLI GRIEF rr DATE DC L’EVENEMENT

%—.-‘.taSt’-““‘t’.’ -

_______

SETTLEMENT REQUESTED(REGLEMENT DEMANDE

1. That the Employer cease and desist from violating the Collective Agreement;
2. That all references to the suspension be removed from any and all files and destroyed in my presence;

3. Compensation including interest for any and all monies lost as a result of the Employer’s actions;
4. Retroactive service, seniority and any and all benefits lost as a result of the Employer’s actions;
5. A declaration of the violation;
6. Any other remedy appropriate in the circumstances.

SIGNATURE D GtEvDR: I SIGNAtURE OF flSDcIflDt4 UPSIGNATuRE CU LA PLMGI4AN1t I SGN4TURED! LA REP. tE L’AIIO.?C
-

—.--g’ EMPLOYERS ANSWERIREPONSE 02 L’EMPLOYEUR DNTE RECENED FRQMTHa
DATE CE RECEPIIG4 DU5WaICAtPnai- - DATE SUCNUflEC To TIE wig.tWEE
DATE CE SOUMJSS1ON flJ SCAtnfl —

--—-—______
—

L WGN&WIE RS’ffMUCI
r DATE RENt BY THE UWON

Cfl DE REtEPPON PM LE SVNDICAT
EMPLOYER’S ANSWEWREPONSE DE LtMPIDYEL)R - DATE RECSVED FROM ThE ListeN:

DATE DR RECEPTION DU SYNDICAt
j. DEUX-

DATE EU WinED TO TUfl’t? SAt
DATE CE 3OkA18G1ON Ml SYICICAT:a EZAPE -.

.

h. SWIATtZE ErVTfl J FerMETr
- pDAlE CE RECCPEDN PNUE 5YMDICAT

i snp EMPWYERSANSWERMEPONSE DE LThFWYEUR DAlE RECEIVED ROU ThE UNIOttL...... DATE bE Rer, flON ou C?1C]1CA1

53c,c1

11
I am grieving that the Employer has violated the Collective Agreement including Articles 13,4 and any other

j relevant provisions and or statute and legislation by the Employer issuing me a 5 day suspension on January
30, January 31, February 3, Febwaiy 4 and February 5,2014.



This is Exhibit “E” referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Allingham,
sworn June 18, 2018

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)



L110212014_Jill Allingham - HuthiRisources File for_Elizabeth Wefflauffer

______________________________

Page

7fL(

From: Jill Allingham
To: wsanginesi@caressantcare.com
Date: 11/02/2014 11:27 AM
Subject: Human Resources File for Elizabeth Wettlauffer
Attachments: 20140205_HR_ConsentForm.pdI

Wa nda,

Attached please find the Human Resources Release for Ms. Wefflauffer.

We look forward to receiving same.

Thank you,

Jill Allingham
Labour Relations Officer
Ontario Nurses’ Association
West District Service Team
London Regional Office
1069 Wellington Road South,
Suite 109
London, ON N6E 2H6

Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
Fax:(519) 433-2050



This is Exhibit “F” referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Allingham,
sworn June 18, 2018

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)



Grievance Fact Sheets Page 3

_____________________

Work Phone and extension: 519 539 6461

519 532 6471

Personal E-mail Address: shortnsilly_@hotmail.com

Preferred method of contact: email

Best time to be contacted: before 2 pm

Date the lssueicdevance occurred January 29 2014
Facts of the EventfOccunence

Please tell us in your words your story about the issue, to help us understand the situation. Include
facts such as the six Wa (Who was involved, What happened, When did it happen. Where did it
happen, Why do you believe it is a grievance What resolution do you want?):

Note: you may append any required documents to this Fact Sheet.

You may wish to complete this pad of the form with the assistance of the Grievance Chair or
Bargaining Unit President as soon as possible after the issue occurred that has given rise to this
grievance.
(Boxes will expand as you type)

Who is involved?

This matter involves myseW, my DON Helen Crombez and a patient, Maureen Pickering. it is
alleged that on January 20°’ I spoke inapipriately to Maureen and gave her a medication too early.
As a result, on January 29°’, I was notified that I would be suspended from work for 5 days.

caressant care nursln home - woodstock

ONA Grievance Fact Sheet
Pan One

To be completed by the Grievor and
Submitted to the Grievance Chair or Bargaining Unit President.

Please fill In all information completely

Local #: 036 Employer

_______________

Grievor’s Name: Elizabeth T. Wettlaufer RN

Job Title: RN I RPN Allied Q — Explain:

Your ONA Member ID Number 56771

Date of Hire: June 2007

Seniority: & years

Address:

___________________

Postal Code: N4S 8115

Home Phone: 519 290 0724

Cell Phone:

FT Regular PT fl Casual PT C

857 James st, apt 2504 Woodstock, Ontario



Grievance Fact Sheets
Page 4

What happened?

I spoke to Muareen because she was walking Into other people’s rooms and upsetting them. Shestated that she wasn’t doing that I took her by the hand and said she was and that she forgets.This upset her and she hit meManagement has a statement fom a witness that I said inapropiatethings. Later I gave her routine respiridone that was due at 20:00 early because she was clearlystarting to escalate. I gave it to her at 16:20.

When dId ft happen [chronological order of events with date(s) and time(s}?
It happened January 20, 2014. I spoke to her and was struck by her at 16:40. I gave her thehepeddone at 1 B:20. The incident was investigated January 23,d• I was notified of suspension onJanuary 29”.

Where did ft happen (place)?

It happened at Caressant Care nursing home on . Both occurences were in front of thenurse’s desk.

Why do you believe you have a grievance? include Collective Agreement Articles violated.
I did not speak inaprppriately to the patient. The witness statement does not match what I actually
said. I did give the medication too early, but I used my nursing ]udgement and documented my
decision and actions. Also, a S day suspension is inordinately punitive.

What resolution do you want?

I want the suspension to be removed from my record and I want the wages I missed by being
suspended for 5 days.

Have you completed and included the relevant questionnaire (provided by your Bargaining Unit
RepresentatIve)?

Yes NOD



Grievance Fact Sheets Page 5

Please indicate which Questionnaire(s) you have completed, if any.
permission for release of information.

Please indicate what additional documents you am providing.
written notes from the Investigation on the 23 and the notification of suspension on the 29m

Meetings

Have you discussed this with your immediate supervisor (Verbal Step) - complaint to Immediate
supervisor?

Yes No Q

If yes, please provide the date that you raised this issuelcompiaint with your immediate supervisor.
Name oIsupeMsor: Helen Crombea Date: January 29” 2014

Please provide a summary of the discussion with your immediate supervisor. Attach any email or
other written documentation related to the meeting with you Immediate supeMsor.
My supervisor stated that I made inaprophate comments to the patient and she had a written
statement from a witness. She stated I did not document any interventions I tried before medicating
the patient. She stated giving the respiridone early was a med error.

Grievance Fact Sheet completed by, çff other than the Griever).



Grievance Fact Sheets Page 5

Date Completed:

Print Name:

Signature: —

Remember; You can never provide too many details.
Retain a copy for Grievance Committee.

ONA Grievance Fact Sheet Form

Part Two

To be completed by the Grievance Chair or Bargaining Unit President
Please list any documents you have obtained and are attaching to the Grievance Fact Sheet.
E.g. Meeting notes, email, policies, written statements.

Please provide any information that has been offered by the Employer to resolve the
issue/grievance.

Part One of the Fact Sheets C
Statements from others C
Any notes takes by you on the issue C
Relevant Questionnaire C
Relevant Employer Policies C
Please attach any documentation provided to the Employer or from the Employer, requesting an
extension of time lines under the Grievance Procedure.

Date Completed:

Print Name:

Signatu9:



This is Exhibit “G” referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Allingham,
sworn June 18, 2018

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)



[(I 1/0212014) Jill Aliingham- Caréssant Care Wood&ock-ElizabethWetuauffer

_____

Page

From: Jill Allingham
To: wsanginesi@caressantcare.com
Date: 11/02/2014 4:38 PM
Subject: Caressant Care Woodstock - Elizabeth Wettlauffer

Hi Wanda,

Attached please find the signed Grievance Report.

Please let me know what dates work for a possible Step 2 Meeting.

Please note lam away the first week of March, 2014.

Thank you,

Jill Allingham
Labour Relations Officer
Ontario Nurses’ Association
West District Service Team
London Regional Office
1069 Wellington Road South,
Suite 109
London, ON NSE 2H6

Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
Fax:(519) 433-2050

>>>

From: Jill Al!ingham
To: wsanginesiccaressantcarecom
Date: 11/02/2014 1127 AM
Subject Human Resources Ale for Elizabeth Wetlauffer

Wanda,

Attached please find the Human Resources Release for Ms. Wettlauffer,

We look forward to receiving same.

Thank you,

Jill Allingham
Labour Relations Officer
Ontario Nurses’ Association
West District Service Team
London Regional Office
1069 Wellington Road South,
Suite 109
London, ON N6E 2H6

Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
Fax:(519)433-2050



This is Exhibit “H” referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Allingham,
sworn June 18, 2018
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This is Exhibit “I” referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Allingham,
sworn June 18, 2018

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)



(1VP3/2214) Jill Allingharn - RE: Grievance - Caressant care Woodstock

From: Jill Allingham
To: Bethe W.
Date: 12/03/2014 2:31 PM
Subject: RE: Grievance - Caressant Care Woodsiock

Hi Bethe,

Today we had the Step 2 Meeting with your Employer regarding your Grievance 5 day suspension. The
Employer will be sending me your Human Resources file as they were relying on a number of past
disciplines on your file regarding medication errors and standard of practice. Employer position: not
prepared to removel nor reduce your 5 day suspension.

Once I am In receipt of your Human Resources File, I would like the chance to discuss this with you.
Then we will need to schedule a follow up meeting with the Employer.

I should be in receipt of the HR file in the next week or so, so I will be in touch.

Jill Allingham
Labour Relations Officer
Ontario Nurses’ Association
West District Service Team
London Regional Office
1069 Wellington Road South,
Suite 109
London, ON N6E 2H6

Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
Fax:(519) 433-2050

>>>

From: Bethe W. <shartnsilIychotmaiI.com>
To: Jill Allingham <jillaona.org>
Date: 0710312014 8:43 AM
Subject RE: Grie’ance - caressant Care Woodstock

I am not sure. I will think about it and let you know Monday.

> Date: Fri, 7 Mar2014 08:41 :33 -0500
> From: Hllaona.orn
> To: shortnsillyhotmail.com
> Subject: RE: Grievance - Caressant Care Woodstock
>

> Okay, I will call you.
>

> Do you wish to attend the Step 2 Meeting on Wednesday? I usually leave
> the choice up to the member.
>

>

> Jill Allingham
> Labour Relations Officer
> Ontario Nurses’ Association
> West District Service Team
> London Regional Office



> 1069 Wellington Road South,
> Suite 109
> London, ON N6E 2H6
>

> Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
Fax:(519) 433-2050

>

>>>>

> From: Bethe W. <shortnsillyhotmajl.com>
> To: Jill Allingham <Vlla(iona.orq>
> Date: 07/03/2014 8:40 AM
> Subject: RE: Grievance - Caressant Care Woodstock
>

> Hi Jill. No problem. Monday at 10 am works fine for me.
>

>> Date: Fri, 7 Mar2014 08:29:41 -0500
>> From: jillaona.org
>> To: shortnsillyhotmail.com
>> Subject: RE: Grievance - Caressant Care Woodstock
>>

>> Hi Bethe,
>> I am at home today with a sick child. What time do you have
> available
> > on Monday?
>>

> > Thank you for understanding.

> > Jill Allingham
>> Labour Relations Officer
> > Ontario Nurses Association
> > West District Service Team
>> London Regional Office
>> 1069 Wellington Road South,
>> Suite 109
>> London, ON N6E 2H6
>>

> > Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
> > Fax: (519) 433-2050

>>

>> From: Bethe W. <shortnsillyhotmaiLcom>
>> To: Jill Allingham <jillaona.org>
>> Date: 06/03/2014 11:06 AM
>> Subject: RE: Grievance - Caressant Care Woodstock
>>

>> Hi Jill: Things are okay at work. I feel I am being treated like
>> everyone else. I will be home Friday between 1pm and 5pm. between 1
> and
>>2 works as a good time to talk. Thank you. Bethe Weillaufer.
>>

>>

>>> Date: Wed. 5 Mar2014 10:35:51 -0500
>> > From: illa(ona.org



ç/03/2014JiflAllingham__RE Grievance - Caressant Care Woodstock

__________________

—

> > > To: shortnsillyhotmail.com
>>> CC: JillAona.orp
>>> Subject: RE: Grievance - Caressant Care Woodsiock
>>>

>>> Hi Bethe
>>>

>>> How are things going at work. I am scheduled next Wednesday to
> speak
> > to
>>> HR about your grievances.

>>> I would like to talk to you on Friday or Monday. What time works
>> best
> > > for you,
>>>

>>>

>>>

> >> Jill Allingham
>>> Labour Relations Officer
>>> Ontario Nurses’ Association
> > > West District Service Team
>>> London Regional Office
>>> 1069 Wellington Road South,
>>> Suite 109
>>> London, ON N6E 2H6
>>>

> >> Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
>>> Fax:(519)433-2050
>>>

>>>

> > > >>>

>>> From: Bethe W. <shortnsillyhotmail.com>
>> > To: Jill Allingham <iilIaona.org>
>>> Date: 04/02/2014 4:16 PM
>> > Subject: RE: Grievance - Caressant Care Woodstock
>)‘>

>>> Hi Jill: Having a hard time figuring out scanning. Can I fax the
>> > documents to you?
>>>

>>>

>> > > Date: Thu, 30 Jan 2014 09:25:40 -0500
>>> > From: llaona.org
>>> > To: shortnsilly(dhotmail.com
>>>> Subject: Re: Grievance - Caressant Care Woodstock
>>>>

>>>> Here is the grievance. Please sign and scan back to me.
>>>>

> > > > Thank you,
>>>>

>>>>

>>> > Jill Allingham
>>> > Labour Relations Officer
>>>> Ontario Nurses’ Association
>> > > West District Service Team
>>>> London Regional Office
>>>> 1069 Wellington Road South,



> > > > Suite 109
>> > > London, ON N6E 2H6
>>>>

> > > > Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
>> Fax:(519) 433-2050

>>>>

>>>> >>>

>>>> From: Jill Allingham
>>> > To: shodnsillyhotmail.com
>>> > Date: 30/01/2014 9:22 AM
> > > > Subject: Grievance - Caressant Care Woodstock
>>>>

>>> > Good Morning,
>>>>

>>>> Further to my voicemail message, attached please find a
> grievance
> > > fact
> >> > sheet.
>>>>

>>> > I will require you to fill out the form in as much detail as
> > > possible
> > >> and send back to my attention.
>>>>

>>>> I am also attaching a Release to obtain your Personnel File.
>> Please
> > > > sign in from of a witness and return to our office.
>>>>

>>> > Grievance - Attached please find the Grievance Form that I will
>> require

>>> > you to sign, so I can submit to the employer. I spoke with HR
> > > this
> >>> morning on another issue, and told them a grievance would be
> > > pending.
>>>>

>>>> Did you have any meetings with the Employer to discuss these
>>> incidents?
>>> > If so, who was in that meeting with you? I will need notes of
> > any
>>> > employer meetings.
>>>>

>>> > Please call me.
>>>>

have
>>>>

>>> > Jill Allingham
> > > > Labour Relations Officer
> > > > Ontario Nurses’ Association
> > > > West District Service Team
> >>> London Regional Office
>>>> 1069 Wellington Road South,
>>> > Suite 109
>>>> London, ON N6E 2H6
>>>>

> > > > Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130



31a03r4014) Jin Alnngham-RE: Grievance-Caressant Care Woodstock Paget

> >> > Fax:(519)433-2050

>>>>

> > > > Support the best value in health care: hllp://www.ona.orfvalue

>> > > This e-mail communication and accompanying documents are
> intended
>>> only
> >> > for the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may
>>> contain
>> > > information that is confidential, privileged or exempt from
>>> disclosure
> >> > under applicable law. Any use of this information by
> individuals
>> or
>> > > entities other than the intended recipient is strictly
> prohibited.
>>> If
>> > > you have received this communication in error, please notify the
>>> sender
> >> > immediately and delete all the copies (electronic or otherwise)
>> > > immediately. Thank you for your co-operation.
>>>>

>>> > Avis de confidentialité Ce message, transmis par courriel, est
> > > > confidentiel, peut étre protégé par le secret professionnel et
> est
>>a
>> > > rusage exclusif du destinataire ci-dessus. Toute autre pessonne
>> est
>‘> par
>> > > les présentes avisée qu’il lui est stdctement interdit de le
>>> diffuser,

> le distribuer ou le reproduire. Si le destinataire ne peut étre
> > joint
>> > ou
>>> > vous est inconnu, veuillez informer Pexpediteur par courrier
> > > > électronique immédiatement et détruire ce message et mute copie
>> de
>>> > celui-ci. Merci.
>>).>

>>>

>>>

>> > Support ONA’s More Nurses Campaign: http:flwww.morenurses.ca

>> > This e-mail communication and accompanying documents are intended
>> only
> > > for the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may
>> contain
>>> information that is confidential, privileged or exempt from
> > disclosure
>> > under applicable law. Any use of this information by individuals
> or
>> > entities other than the intended recipient is strictly prohibited.
>> If
>> > you have received this communication in error, please notify the



> > sender
>> > immediately and delete all the copies (electronic or otherwise)
>>> immediately. Thank you for your co-operation.
>>>

>>> Avis de confidentialité Ce message, transmis par courriel, est
> > > confidentiel, peut étre protégé par le secret professionnel at est
>a
> >> l’usage exclusif du destinataire ci-dessus. Toute autre personne
> est
>> par
> >> les présentes avisée qu’il lui est sthctement interdit de le
> > diffliser,
>>> le distribuer ou le reproduire. Si le destinataire ne peut être
>joint
> > ou
> > > vous est inconnu, veuillez informer l’expéditeur par courfier
> > > électronique immédiatement et détmire ce message et toute copie
> de

calui-ci. Merci.
>>>

>>

>>

>> Support ONA’s More Nurses Campaign: httrx//www.morenurses.ca
>>

> > This e-mail communication and accompanying documents are intended
> only
> > forthe individual or entity to which it is addressed and may
> contain
> > intbrmation that is confidential, privileged or exempt from
> disclosure
>> under applicable law, Any use of this information by individuals or
> > entities other than the intended recipient is strictly prohibited.
> If
>> you have received this communication in error, please notify the
> sender
>> immediately and delete all the copies (electronic or otherwise)
>> immediately. Thank you for your co-operation.
>>

> > Avis de confldentialité Ce message, transmis par courriel, est
> > confidentiel, peut être protégé par le secret professionnel at est a
>> l’usage exclusif du destinataire ci-dessus. Toute autre personne est
> par
>> es présentes avisée quil lui est strictement interdit de le
> diffuser,
>> le distribuer ou le reproduire. Si le destinataire ne peut étre joint
> ou
>> vous est inconnu, veuillez informer l’expéditeur par courrier
>> électronique immédiatement et détwire ce message at toute copie de

celui-ci. Merci.
>>

>

>

> Support ONA’s More Nurses Campaign: hffp:/fwww.morenurses.ca
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> This e-mail communication and accompanying documents are intended only
> for the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
> information that is confidential, privileged or exempt from disclosure
> under applicable law. Any use of this information by indMduals or
> entities other than the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If
> you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender
> immediately and delete all the copies (electronic or otheiwise)
> immediately. Thank you for your co-operation.
>

> Avis de confidentialité Ce message, transmis par courhel, est
> confidentiel, peut étre protégé par le secret professionnel et est a
> rusage exclusifdu destinataire ci-dessus. Toute autre personne est par
> les présentes avisée quil lui est strictement interdit de le diffuser,
> le distribuer ou le reproduire. Si le destinataire ne peut être joint ou
> vous est inconnu, veuillez informer l’expéditeur par courrier
> électronique immédiatement et détwire ce message et toute copie de
> celui-ci. Merci.
>
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1.

.therie Sparkes

From: Wanda Sanginesi <wsanginesi@caressantcare.com>
Sent: Friday, March 14, 2014 4:13 PM
To; Jill Allingham (JfllA@ona.org)
Subject: Personnel file
Attachments: 201403141 54306457.pdf

Hi J iN,
Attached isa copy of Bethe Wettlauffer’s personnel file.

Wanda

---—Original Message-—-
From: alebell@caressantcare.com [mallto:alebell@caressantcare.coml
Sent: March-14-14 3:43 PM
To:Wanda
Subject:

. :

This E-mail was sent from “RNPCG7G31” (Aficio MP 4500).

Scan Date: 03.14.2014 15:43:06 (-0400)
. .. -. - --

Queries to: alebellcaressantcare.com



Elizabeth Wettlauffer

Dear Sethe,

(Hand Delivered)

• This letter is to inform you that you are not working to the standards required fcrcaressant Care. A

resident was gen medication outside of the allowable time frame, this same resident was spoken to In

an Inappropriate manner that resulted In upsetting the resident and you failed to document the

Interventions that you said you tried for this resident All of these issues are being brought to your
attention. Please reflect on your actions.

You are receiving a five I) day suspension with warning that continued work performance will lead to

further disciplIne up to and including termination. tkL (L5t%6LQP. ó.4AtS ‘ZI C- 5o Sa4

a
Bethe, we wantyouto take the above seriously, We cannot continue to have a Working relationship ii

these Issues continue. We expect that these types of issues are addressed immediately and will not

happen again.

•1

•1

81 Pyle Avenue • Woodstock, Ontario e N45 8Y2 I P (519)539-6461 • F (519)539-7467 I www.caressanttare.com

— c;ssant Care Nursrng
anj Retweient

January28, 2014

Woodstock Nursing Home

Sincerely,

Brenda Van Quaethem
Adrrlnlstrator

Cc: ONA Representative



This letter is to Inform you that you are not working to the best of your ability. A resident’s family
complained Lhatyou administered two types of eye drops atthe same time. At the Investigation
meeting held today you admitted tQ doing this stating iou knew It was wrong. The one eye drop was
scheduled for 16:30 and the oth& at 20:00 p.m. Vouconfirmed you administered both at approximately
18:30 p.m. The familymember has conzrns for her husband’s eye condition and knew the drops were
administered wrong.

We also discussed your attendance which is not acceptable. Youstated that you have provldei us an
two occasions with doctors’ notes and had called in on another occasion due to a family matter. We
understand that family matters may arise but we also have to mention that as a frill time employee you
have a responsibility to the workplace. We hoe that you talk to your physician regarding your health
In order toim prove your attendance.

-

Brenda Van Qüaethcm
Administrà tar

Cc: Mba Shadiri, ONA Representative

81 Fyfe Avenue • Woodstock, Ontario • N4S 8Y2 • P (519)539-6451 • F (519)539-7467 • V .CareSShtàItXOffl. ..,

E Caréssant Care Nifraing
and Retirement.
Homes Limited

I ttD

WaodsM?kfturthsg Home
:

:r ,.. F

December 19, 2013

Elizabeth Wettlauffer . (Hand Delivered)

Dear Lethe,

it was also discussed that you have assigned the student aides duties that are not withJn thelrjob
description. This Is not appropriate. If you feel they can be doir.g more you have to bring your concerns
to management

Bethe, we want you to take the above seriously. We cannot continue to have a good working
relationship if these issues continue. We hope for improvement in the New Year. You are a valuable
member to the nursing team.

Sincerely,



Bathe, you are a good nurse and a valuable member of the nursing department We hope thatyou take

this counselling seriously. Vourfite indicate5 that you are up to a five day suspension. We do not want

to proceed to further discipline. We want to give you every opportunity to improve. We know you am

capable.

If there are any reasons from preventing you from doing your duties you need to advise us.

Sincerely,

L
Ca&ssant Curé Nursing

and KeHrernerzt

_____

flotnes Urnited
Woodsiock Nursing Home

Noveniber2s, 2013

Elizabeth Wettlauffer . (Hand Delivered)

Dearaethe,

This letter Is to Inform you that you are notworking to the best of your ablUty. A resident’s fainTly

complained that they gave you a urinesample for their loved one. This urine sample wa5 put In the

refrigerator and later discarded as It was stale. The family was upset and reported the issue to

management it was your responsibUity as an RN to ensure this sample was prccesse&properiy. You

fiiedtodothis,

Also your work performance Is not adequate. Ydu are not doing assessments, processing and following

upon doctor’s orders, or other work as required of the Registered Staff. There Is daily work that is

required to be done In a timely matter.

This ieiter Is to Inform you that It Is expected that you do the required work in a timely fasNon. The

Registered Staff must work as a team in order to meet the needs of the resident. We expect you to do

your part.

Brenda Van Quaethern .
. . .. . . . . .

Mmlnlstrator . .
..

Cc: Mina Chadirl, ONA,Representative . .

.

81 Fyfe Avenue S Woodstock, Ontario • N4S 8Y2 • p (519)539-6461 u F (519)539-7467 • www.caressanttare.com
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-ta ressanfarè Nursing and Retirement Homes Ltd.
Caressant Care Woodstock

51 Fyfflvenue, ‘Woodstock, Ontario N4s 8Y2
Tel: 515•5394451 Fax: 613S39-1467

DISCIPLINARY AqrIoN FORM

• Is there a completed Orientation check!i5t on file: if so, Date Completed

Signatire of Immediate Supervisor .,J -Ønn& 11M1

Dale

_______________

Present: _a’a

—.

—

DATE March 19, 2013

Employee Nma BeThâ Wefliaur Classification RN

incident Work Performance -

Date incident Occurred March 14, 2013

Describe the incident in detail - Namoa not accounted for at shift couni.

Your Recommended Disciplinary: A one day suspension with notice that contlnuedpoor work performance related

to medication Issues or resident tare Issues will result in disciplinary action up to and including termination.

Date Employed June 27, 2007

Seniority of Hours

___________

Employee Rio

(Mc) /

EWJJIAJ ceM/W.
fI1C$.P) Wcr,Is6s5

Additional informatIon I CommentsResults of Employoe Interview

LtU-C( V77uCc A

£Ztflfl;aZcct. , p.c$cc at.

.a..icrtci \4
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Caressatit Care Nursing and Retirement Homes Ltd. . •:

Caressant Care Woàdstock

81 Pyle Avenue, Woodstock, Ontario N4s 812

TeI 519439.5461 Fek: 5Z-5Se-1467

_____

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM
:

DATE FebwaryE2Ol3

:

Employee Name BethaWettlauler Classlllcatlon RN
:

Incident Work Performance

Date incident Occurred Febmary 12, 2013

Describe the Incident in detail - Did not administer a medication to a rasident Ioowing proper procedure and did not

administer mineral cli treünent to ears of another resid?nt as was requfred

Your Recommended Disciplinary: Written warning with notice that continued poor work performance related to

medication Issues or resident care Issues will result In disciplinary action up to and Including termination.

Date Employed June 27, 2007

Seniority
of Hours

_______________________

Employee File

Is there a completed Orientation checklist on fiIe If so, Date Complet

Signature ci Immediate Supàrvisor 1/ ‘SM&, /

Date i/y.2)1.tOfl
Present .2DscfY’cd cLfrL. “P--

F ‘ CUMONREP.)

Results of Employee Interview

Reviewed the proper process for medication

administration

Reviewed the Importance of doing treatment as

assigned

Additional infonnationi Comments
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.aressant Care Nursing and Retirement Homes Ltd.
Gar,ssant Care Woodetock

81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstock, Ontario N4a 8Y2
T&: 519.5394481 Fax: 519-839-74fl ,- .

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM •.

DATE September 4, 2012 . ,.,,,

Employee Name Bethe WetUaufer Classification RN . . -.

Incident Work Performance --
--

Date incident Occurred September4, 2012 .

Describe the Incident In detail - Not counng narcotics as per protocol on Monday, September 3, 2012 & not taking med -: -

refrigerator temperature on Friday, August 31, 2012, and vaine fdg on August27 & 29, 2012 as per requirements of.Public

Health .

. ..

Your Recommended Disciplinary: Written warning with notice that continued poor performance will result In *

dIscrplino action up to and Including termination. .. .

Date Employed June27, 2007 •-

Seniority or Hours

_______________________

..
.

Employee File
. . . .

is there a completed Orientation checklist on file: If so, Date Completed .

Signature of Immediate SuperAeor .21 •fl
h\ .

.

esw. Wi-nbc-cS

Additional information I Comments
I

Results or Employee interview

Reviewed the proper process for narcotic count
with the employer.

Reviewed the importance or refrigerator
Wmeratures for proper maintenance of
medication & vaccines
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Caressant Care Nursing and Retirement Homes Ltd.
Caressant Care Woodstock

81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstock, Ontario N4s 8Y2
Tel; 519-539-6451 Faz 519-539-7457

-

.- 1 -

Data Incident Occurred August 29, 2012

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM

Describe the Incident in detail - Not assessing a resMefit as required when it was reported a re&dent was appaenffy not

herself.

Your Recommended Disciplinary: Written warning with notice that continued poor performancewill result in
disciplinary action up ID and including termination. if continued poor work performance related to henfth issues
continue1 consideration may be given to report to the College of Nurses for “r± to practice forieview”. Your

health and won being is at our outmost concern. Please follow-up with the medical issues you discussed with us.

DATE August3l,2012

Employee Name

incident Work Performance

Bethe WeUlaufer Classification RN

Date Employed

Seniority of Hours

June 27, 2007

Employee File

is there a completed Orientation checklist on file: If so, Date Completed

id &flb,kf,t
- Signature of immediate Supervisor

Da , 1c/&
Prent s.

IManle) / (UMON REP)

Results of Employee interview

‘&

dLcL ‘it tu.4w*

Eta a/z j-uiL tea-i

Additional Information! Comments
Written Warning January 16 2012

/ I
f

I
/.:

I

1 r
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Caressant bare Nursing and Retiremint Homes Ltd.

Caressant CareWoodatock,
81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstock, OntayIwN4s FYI

Tel: 619-5394461 Fax: 519-539-7467

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM

DATE April 202012

Employee Name Bothe WeWailer Classification RN

Incident. Work Performance

Date Incident Occurred April 19, 2012 .

De5crIbe the Incident in detail - Not compiebng. required admission work for new resident.

Your Recommnded Dlscipflnaiy Verbal warning with notce that cohtinued porn performance WIN resvlt in
disciplinary aclion up to and including temfinallon

Date Employed June 27, 2007

SenIority of Hours

_______________________

Employee File •

Is there a completed Orientation checklist onfile: If so, Date Completed

Slgnahjre of immedi ate Supeiisor 1.
Date ilrvuL li

Present:

_________ _________

441

Results of Employee InteMev MdHIDnaI Information I Comments
Written WarnIng January 16, 2012

-ç



____

Caressant Care Nursing and Retirement Homes Ltd.
Caressant Care Woodsiock

81 Fyfe Avenue Woodstock, Ontario N4s 8Y2
TeT: 519-S3g-6461 519.539.7467

_____

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM

DATE February22, 2312

Employee Name Beihe Wettlaufer Classification RN

Incident Work Performance

Date incident Occurred February 16,2012

Describe the Incident in detail inappropriale conversation with a resident regarding telling her you would not longer stand
for being bulled. This is inppwprlate as you am the Rag. Staff and need to remain calm and professional at all Umes.

Your Recommended Disciplinary: Counselling with notice that continuing poor performance will result in disciplinary
action up to and Including termination

Date Employed June 27, 2C07

Seniority of Hours

_________________________

Employe9 File

Is therp a completed OrientatIon checklist on file: If so, Date Completed

Signature of lm9ediate Supervisor 2/ thtmeq -

Date

____________

Present

_________________________

a4net)

Resu$ts of Employee Interview
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Caressant Care Nursing and Retirement Homes Ltd.
Caressant Care Woodetock

91 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstock, Ontario N4s 8V2

Tel: 519539-6451 Fax; 5l9,59-74s7

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM

DATE J9nuary 16, 2012

Employee Name Bathe Wêttiaufer Classification RN

Incident Work Performance

Date Incident Occurred Vadou

Describe the Incident In detail Not meeling the required needs residents in a ii m&y m?nner, and not Iiowing poilcy nd

procedure after a fall,

Your Recommended Dlsclpllnaiy: Written warning with notice that continuing poor performance will result In

dlscipflnaiy action up to and including termination

Date Employed Jun& 27, 2007

SenIority of Hours

___________________

Employee File Counseling —March 3, 2011 -

VerbM Warning — Febmary 2, 2011

Is there a completed Orientation checklist on file: If so Date Completed

Signature or Immediate Supervisor if. ‘IMnfr 1M1

Date Ui

Present:

_________

o

Results Df Employee Interview Additional information! Comments

/

‘ah



_____

Caressant Uare Nursing and Retiremrt Hones Ltd.
- Caressant Care Woodstack

81 Fyfe Avenue, Woodstock,Ontario N4s 8Y2

________

Tel: 519.639-6461 Fax: 519.539-7467

_____

DISCIPUNARY ACTiON FORM

DATE: March 8,2011

Employee Name: Bethe Wetilauler

Incident Poor work performance.-

bate incident Occurred: March 3,2011

Describe the incident in detail: Did not start 24 hour care plan; only dd Head to Toe assessment.

Your Recommended DisclpilnaryActlon: This isa counselling sessIon. Please reflect on your actions and strive to complete
the necessary work.

Date Employed: June 27, 2007

Seniority of Hours: .

Employee File .

.

is there a completed Orientation checklist on file: If so, Date Comleted

SIgnature of Immediate Supewisor

____________________________________________

Date

_______________________

Present

___________________________ _____________________________

(Fager) (UNIONR.)

Results of Employee Interview Additional InlDrmatlon I Comments



_____

Caressant C,Jre Nursing and RetiremóJ Homes Ltd.

!
Caressant Care Woodstack

SI Pyre Avenue Woodstock,Ontarlo N4s 8Y2
Thi; 519.5394461 Fax: 510439•7487

_____

DISCIPLINARY ACTION FORM

DATE February 8, 2011

Employee Name: Bethe Weftaufer Classification Registered Nurse

incident: Did not do freatments oh Level 2

Date incident Occurred: February 2,2011

Describe the incident In detail: No trèahnents done including a tmabnent for a Stage 4 ulcer.

Your Recommended Disciplinary Action: This isa verbal warning for poor work performance Further mi5conduct will
lead to progressive discipline up to and inluding discharge.

Date Employed: June 27,2007

Seniority of Hours: 5611.5 as of Dec. 19, 2010

Employee File

Is there a completed Orienon checklist on file: If so, Date Completed

Sigiafureof Immediate Supervisor .V .4Ar bnk.’

(Maner)

Results of Employee Interview

A KJ
UNION REP.

Additional Information! Comments

I
.

.:,
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iZEEPROFILEHO EMPLOYEE NUMBER

W000STOCKNURSING j 143047 10111i6

SURNAME GIVEN NAME

WETFLAUFER BETFIE

ADDRESS LINE I ADDRESS LINE 2 CITY, PROVINCE POSTAL CODE

859 JAMES ST Afl 1207 WOODSTOCK, ON N4S 6HS

PSONtNUMBER 519-290-0724 S.LN# 489630004

STATUS (71 OR VI) SEX (M OR F) UNION CODE PAY CODE (U OR S) JOE DESCRWUON

Fr P ONA H FIRN

BIRTH DATE HIRE DATE DEPt NUMBER RATE OF PAY VACATION PLAN %

10-SUN-1967 27-JUN-2007 101 3623 6

FEDERAL NET CLAIM PROVINCIAL EXTRA TAX INFORMATION FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT

8,929.00 ON 8,553.00 BANK BRANCH ACCOUNT

NOTE: PLEASE ALSO INCLUDE VOW CHEQUE VIA FAX 010 . 30800 0047622717
.

H.E.D. FREQ, RATE AMOUNT START STOP AMOUNT 1 AMOUNT 2

046

047

237 17

403 17

474 17

584 17

583 17

- I •
- - *

I •; —

__________________

- ..,
EJZABEThTI’WEFA.AUñ

wooroouNWsje
.1

:-- UATE -“

ft

“L:’ -
kb’-,

‘

1
irnIf,_

_______

I

.
c-I-- I

__________

I W

I.

ci” ‘:ouo’ozc’: QO’.Th27L?i’
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1*1 tpne revenu
ze6PeRsDfrrALmxdRBQITs RETURN 701
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it Ht’.3”

1’T7t#kl2L&Y /9v7&72T Eax7j7,,,, f,
Addish ndUthçpDaIO For nenresidon only— Sack.Iinsrwanuntec

S (2o7 99
1. BasIc porotal amount— Every resident of Canaoa can cla&n lh arrcw,t it you will have more than one employer or
payer at the same dnt In 2007, us the section catted “Income hr other employers or payers” on the back page. If you
are a non-resident see Ihe section called “Non reaidántC on 11w beck page. 8,929
2. Age amount — If you will be 66 crolder on December SI. 2007, and ycurnat Income from eli sources vdl be $304336 or
less, enter 5,177. II your ret inxme wit) be batwfln $30,936 and $65,44 and you want to calcjlate a partia cl&in, get
the k$rkthoat forth. 21107 Personal mx Credits Return (TOiS) and coniete the appropriate section,
3. Pinsian rn:orne amount — ir you *1, rc&ve regular pension payments from a pension plan or fund (axdudir.g Canada
Pension Plan, Ouebc PensIon Plan Ok! Ae Security, or Guaraned Income Supplement payments), enter $2,000 or yourestimated annual pension Income, whichever Is lesS.
4. TuItion, education and textbook amcunb (full time anti part time) — If you art a student anrolied at a unlveriity,
college, or eduhonaI lnrl,jUtn certIfied by Human Resources and Soda! 0evecpi-ent arid you wl pay mere than $100perinuillution In iuRlon roes, complete thIs aedtion. If you ere enroled fuU lime, crlf you have a mental or physical disabitty
grid arw e,yoEed part t*ne, enter tho total ci the tuKion %n you will pay, plus $400 for wzh month that.you vAn be enrolled,pius $55 par montii for textbooks. if you are enrolled part time and do not have a mental or phyalcal disability, enter the total
alike tuItion fees you wilt pay, plus $120 for each month that you will be enrolled part lime, plus $20 per month for
textpooks. .

5. DisabilIty antunt — If you will claim t,hs i:sabl3ty Witunt on your beome tax return by usfrrg Form 72201, D!ssblluly Tax
CmdI Cert1i., enter $6,690.
6. $oae orcdmthoñ-Iaw pettier amount— if you are sqppofting your spouse or common-law partner who tWts with
you;and whose nelincome M the ysarwlll be $759 ortess, enter $7581. IrMa or her net Income far the yearwhi bebetween $769 and $8,340 end you want Cd calailatb a partial claim, get the Worksheet brIbe 2007 rsons! Tal,’ CmdIfsReturn toi-wsj a9d complete the appropriate section.
7. Amadnl for an oligiblu dependant— If you do not have a spouse or mmon-law partner and you support a dependent
rniaUv who lives with you, end whose net Income for the ycarwill be $759 or len, enter $7,551. If his or her net income for
the ycet wl be between $759 and fl,340 and you want to teuia%e a partial claim, gel the t*thshoel for lbs 2007Pereronw Tax Cmdfls Ra(um (TGI-WS) and mpleie the appropriate section,
8. Gareglver amount — If you are taking care of a dopondant who lives with you, whose net Income for the year will be
$13,726 or less, and vita a either your or your epouse’s or common-law partner’s:
• parent or randpaFent(opti 65 or ok!or), or
• relative (aged It or older) who is dependeflt on you because of an lnmiIty,
enter $4019. It the dependenTs net Income for the yserwifi be between $13,726 and 317,745 and youwanl to calculate apartiatdaim. get the Worksheet for the 2007 Persona! Tax Crodfls Return (TOl-WS) and complete the approprIate section.
0. Amount forlafirm dependents age lor older—If yo0 am eupporting an infirm dependent aged 18 orctderwhn isyour or your spouse’s or commbn4ow partner’s relative, wfio lives ki Canada. and whose net Income for the yeas-sill be$5,702 Cr less, enter $4,OID You cannot ciehi an amount for a dependent you claimed on lihe 2. It the dependent’s net
Income frrthe a’wiQ be between $5,702 and 59,721 and you wantto cakutate a pafllal claim, get the Worksheet for the2007 Penona1 Tax_Crocus Return {TDI-WS)_and_wmptete_the appropriate section,
i0:Amaunts tnnsftrrad from yourspause ori common-law partner — if your spouse or cotwuon-law partner wil not useall of hIs or her ago amount, pension income amOunt, tuftion, education and taxlbook amounts, or dIsability amount on lilaor her Income tax return, enter the unused amount.
It Amount, bsnefened from a dependarit — If your dependent will not use all of his or her dIsability amount on his or
her Iricehie tax return, enter the uhused anount If your oryoursporae or comrron1aw partner’s dependent child or
grandifld will not use eli of his or hertulilan, educatIon and textbook amounts on his or her Income tax return, enter theunused amount.

12. TOTAL CLAIM AMOUNT — Add lines I ihmugli Ire ii. Your employer or payerwili use this amount to determine F 0 Q1the mount ci your tat deductions.
. L e 2—i .

Fm,, conU’uea on ee b—*
WI £100 ft.ta poLnnobI,ntrc. loontairu en rrençals i wvn’,arc.gc,caIformulalrpi or su 1’$QO’9SU’3V5) Canad



— Deduction for living Ins proscribed zone
If you live In the Northwest lerrflorles, Nunawt, Vuko,, or another prescribed northern zone for more then six months in a row beginningor ending in zor, you can claim:
• $7.50 tr each day that you Ike in the presolbed northern zone, or• $15 For each day tJat you Ave In the presMbod northern zone If. dwing that time, you live In a thaiittg that you $maintain, and you are the only person IIvIn In that dwtuing who Is dalming thW deducifon:Ernployees thing ins prescribed Intormedlab, zone an daThi 50% of fr:a total of the above amounts.

For more information, get Form 12222, Northern Resldent DaduclionA. and the publicatIon 74039, iVoflhofl Residents Dedud!ons —Pieces hi Piuscthed 2ones

— total Income less than total claim amount

ll your total Income for the year from elf employers and payers be boa than your total claim amount on Ibis 12? Yes No DIi yes, your employaror payer will not deduct tax from your earnings.
— Additional tax to be deducted

You may want In have mom tax deductod from each payment, especially if you lce{ye other income, lncudng non-employr2cnt incorMsuch as CPP oeQPP benefib, or Old Age Security pension. By doing thIs, you may not have to pay as much lax when you file put lnmetax return,
To choose this optiqi, slate the amount of adthtionai tax you want to have deducted from each payment To changethis deduction later, you will have to template a new TOt form, Personal Tax Crcdita Return.

— Reduction in tex deductions
You tan ask to have Tees tax deducted If on yourinwme tax return you ass eflg for deductIons r non-ceftjr4aNe LaX aedils that are ntlisted on this farm (for çxample, periodic nldbuUans toe Registered Retirement Savings Plan (aRSP), child care or employmantexpenses, and charitable donations). To make this request, cempiete Form T1213, Fequest to Reduce Tax Deductions at Sou,te, to get aieUerof authority From your lax services office.
Give the suer of authority to your employer or payer. You do not need a teLler of authority if your employerdeduds RRSP contributionsfrom your salary.

— Non-residents
if you are a non-resident of Canada, tick this box and answer the question below, iiyou are unsure of your residency Nonesidentstatus, call the international Tax Services Office at I 400-297-6W.
WIlT you Include 90% or more of your world Income when delgrwir.Lig your taxahle income earned tn Car,ada in2007? IFyo,s, complete the ftonl page. II no, enler”O’ on lIne 12 an the front page and do net wmpiete linesa to II. as you am riot entitled to the personal tax credits.

— income from other employers cr payers
If you have more than oha employer or payer at the same thne and you have already claimed personal tax credit amounts on anotherTDI form for 2007, you can choose not to cla’un them agaIn. Oy doing this, you may not havv to pay as much tax when you We your bicometax ralum To choose this option, enter ‘t on fine 12 on the front page and do not complete lines 2 to 11.

— Certlhcaflon

lfcflf7 that the lçforrnaton given In this return Is, to the best of my knowledge, ornect and complete.
fsignature )

It Is a geriQus offence to make a MIce return.
territorial personal tax credIts return

Data

in addition to tido federal personal tax credits return, you may have to complete a provincial or territorial personal tax atdi return.it your claim amount on fine 12 on the front paga is more than $8,929, complete a provincIal or terrItorial TOt CORP in addition to iNsform. iiyou Bra an Erirployee, use lbs TD1 form for your province or territory of employment Ii you are a pensioneç use the TOt tornfor your provirte or territory of resIdence. Your employer or payer wtl usa both this federal frxrn and your most rent provincial orterrItorial TOt form to determine the amount of your tax deductions.
IF you am claniiing the basic personal amount only (your claim amount on Wit l2on the front page is $6929), do not cvmplets aprovincial or tew,tonal Wi form; Your employer or payer wifl deduct provincial or territorIal taxes after allowing the provincloi orterritorial basic personal amount,
Note: It you are a Saskatchewan resident supporting chfidren under 18 at any time during 2007, you may be entiJed to claim the childamount on the 2007 Saskatchewan Psrsonal Tax Credits Return (TD1SR). Therefore, you nay want to complete the TOISK form evenif you are only claiming the basic personal amount on the front page of this form (your claim amount on Une 12 Is S6,929).
If you entered ‘U’ on line 12 on the front page bocouse you are a non-resident and you wili not Include 90% or more of yourwoddincome when deterinhlng your taxablo Income earned in Canada in 2007, do not complete a provincial or lenftodal TDI form. You arenot ensued to the provincIal or territorial personal tax aed its.
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CARESSANT CARE NURSING ROME OF CANADA LTh.

-. GENERAL ORIENTATION - ALL EMPLOYEES

EMPLOYEE NAME: t*k (A32t&OA4&1 DEPARtMENT: )\

.1

. .
. DATE RcSTRUCTOR E11LOYEE

..
.

REVIEWED INPFIALS EII1ALS

I Welcoma and rntrodueucns 3A a1ai £Zi2 Ji/

• 2. Tour it

. 3. CompaflyandPacffity-Thstory .

• Coztpahy and Facility- Mission Statement

• Compan$’ and Facility -GQafs atd Objectives 1.1

. .4. OganizationalChart:’ . ..
-

—

• 4

, Ce .

FacilE •.:
.

.5. ChanzthofCommunicafion . ‘f - . . i7

ProbationaryPeHo& .: .. ...

7. Peiformnce Appraisais
. ; ( . ..

8. Dress Code .. ‘:.. ....ie.. ...________

9 ConfidentzaLty I p113 1
10 Privacy and Dignity ofResi1enz It’ j Ø3
ii Sohoitatton C pi43
12 Schedulin$ U -‘ 41/

13 Giftafroniflesideats y$t3

14 Accidentt of Employees I

....
•. .

1;?

J 15. Professional Develdpment: Th-Svit : - ic.- . ar

j .

Conthting dudation I

L . .

Senihiars (1 144 .

I’; AbuePoU lnCanthpkc€_, ..

.
$5 .

Theft).slerno . . .
,.

It’
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F
GENERAL ORTENTATION - ALL EMPLOYEES (continued)

DATE INSThUCIOR EMPLOYEE
REVIEWED INITIALS Ufl1ALS

iS. Discipline
JMIPnIAIIS (tin I,ki)

19. Smokingflicy ..

20. AlcoholAnd Thtd,dcants (

21. Lost Articles: Residetits . .

Ste If

22. Cornniuee Membership I ç ...

[23. Fkesafcty . (r

24. Disaster Plan

25: Infection Control

26. Mask Fit Testing

27. Minimal LiWTrunsfer Ttaining

L?RvIIMIs . (f $3
‘n: TS.Testing %oLw .

. 1”

J.

30. COLLECTLWAGREEMENT/WLOflBELQ4DBQOK
(Stazutoiy&Udays, Vacation and Vacnfitn?ay, Loft)

Meal Pc[icy

1.32. Co#tp[eficn w!oxee DocurnencaLiocL

keqsF frul

REVIEWED fl’: DEPARTMENT BEAD

SIGNATUI1Et

DATE: 4AA iI.o7:.,.
C

t%AIo .M9 n’!
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ej€ b.knowiedge that I have reid and understand the above

information in regards to reporting work related injuriá to Management in a timeLy

manner and the necessity of taking the appropriate papeiwork when seeing a Doctor

with a work related injury.

Signed: 1S 3!ISZCLJ,4
Date: -M4 fl
Received by; 10

Data: ‘7 &

Date: -U/ fl
Employec iit.
I acknowledge that I have received a copy of the Employee

Attendance Program and reviewed how it will be

implemer ted and fohowed.

Signed: 4e YJZ4A
•Witnessed 4u, bAc2 —



QARESSANT CARE NI]Rswtc & RETIREMENT HQMES LTD.

EM!LOYEE!vOLUPfrEER cONFIDENTIAUTV AGREEMENT

• fLILit-Fey
I acknqwledge that during my employment I volunteer work with Caressant Care N’irsfng &Retirement Homes Ltd., that I will have access to personal information and vsonai health• informauori.thqut reidehts, their families and othr employee’s / volunteci hiçh is a aprivate and confidential nature.

At all times will respct the privacy of resideigs, their families and other emloyees /volunteers I agents.
‘

Twill treatpersonal information and personal health nformatron about residents, theirfamilles,and oth& eniplqqee I volunters as cor!fidential (nforrnation.

I will ensure that private and cofidentlaI Information is not ipapproprlately acesed, useddbdosecj gither directly by me or bV virtue of my password tb systms —

I understand that violation of privacy ançi confidentiality may include bid are not limited to
— accessing personal inforr)iation or personal health information that I do not?eqüirefcr work [voluOteering purposes

.•

— mrsung or dlsclosipg personal information or jersqnal health information
frerlfr,. through the computer. system or In hard copy) without proper•auikezation

— altering personal information orpersonaiheallh ;forthatioh of residents and orot1wremppyees. . . , ...

disdolng to another person my use name and password to enable
unauthorizgd access to personal information or personal health ,nformaion.

I will only accesa, use and transmit private and confidential inførmation using organizationauthorized hardware, software or other equipment, as required by the duties of my position

I understand and arq to abide by tha conditions outfrnçd jq this agreement which willremain ip force even if I ceasc to have an association with Caressant Care Nursing &Rettremeat I-tomes Ltd

I understand that if any of these conditions are breachedr I may be subjec O disciplInaryaction that may include termination of employment! volunteering

efk

_________________

NsineIeaiepWnti SighUra • Date

__

Nkna of Wibiess (piasç Ørtnt) Signature • Date
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CARESSANT CARE
NURSiNG HOME OF CANADA LIMITED

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT SHEET

I have read the older abuse and neglect educationaL package and policies, reviewed it with my

supervisor and understand the contenU. £ aiso understand that abusive or negligent actions on my

past will result in disciplinary action up to mid ir.clu±ng dismissni. Failure to report suspected

abuse or ncglect will also result üi disciplinary action up to and including dismissal.

I must also review and sign the elder abuse and neglect information package and policy and

procedure annually.

Employee’s SigDature;

___________ ______ _______

DHte:

______________________________________________________________

Supen’lsor’s Slgniiturc:

_______ ________ __________________________________

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

&%ivflfr A4,
A/uI’ 3 V dan?

&L) ‘rñ’9

In&J

Reviewed:



S3oq ç,
Aft 9, 2O 9:36AM NEWENROL3SEflYTO lEE HO. 1869 P 2

NURSING HOALAND RELA TED lAID USThIES PsNSIONPL4N

PL&4sEPizh’lr

C TQBE COMPLETEADEYTHE EMPLOYER ONLY

E,4IYLOYEEJW3tfflER:___________________________

ADDR&SY: ‘r. A-pr fLo7

CUT: k/pOOS7tC, dJ POSTAL CODE:

PFION NO: (117) 0L9o -O7-’/ LOCAL UNION NO:

DATEOFBD?IH:CUONTH,D%E YEAR):

_____________

fflREDA7E:a’fOETH,DM YEAR): o /a k-oci

DATE OF FIRST COB]RTh UTION (AIOIQTH DAZ YEAR):

______

s-i

SEL

M4RITAL St4TUS:_______________________________

EAeLOFMEATSTATUV-FL1UUMFJPARTnME: 9pjar-Gmg

SEWIOPIriHOUPS:_____________________________
• (WJSTBEPROWDED UPONPLAWERThV

• NAME OFEAJPLOYER: CTUrCFPE Wooa67C%

AUTHORiZED SiGNATURE OF&TP[PLQYER:____________

• NAME AND TIThE 0F
AUTHORiZED SZGN%TTJRE: &JNIE l*A.GtCS, kh,v,SrW

M i/J

SL
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Bethe Wct&k’/

7?W! oAiE: Iwz 2?, 2co7

859 James Sfrcet Apt 1207
Woodstock, Out.
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N4S6HB

519290 0124 (home)
PLS ft6v Ie,/&j

5195326471 (ccli)
bethcwetdaufe*ahou,com
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To whom it may concern: Attached you will End my resume, As you will ate, t have
several years experience in both the developmental services field and in long term care.
I am cuuetly seeking work in either field. I am abc currently certified in First Aid and
Crisis Prevention. I am available for work as of June 2tflQOl.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely Bethe Wéttlaufer



9 Ja .J

Resume
Work Ezpcrieu

June 1996- Preseat
Christian Horizon:
289 Graham street
Woodstcck Ontario
N4S6K8
5195393051
Supervisor i.Wk Umblcy

Job rLUc - Suppost Worker:l am part of a team whieb assists five dovelapncntally thaflatged hzdhiduais

who live together In a coup home. My duties include administering mcdication and assisting the

individuals in all aspects of thufr daily living incinding bathb personal hygiene, food preparation and

clean up, laundry, and community outings. lam also rpuusible for coordinating training for other staff

mem&rs hi the area of medication administration and for ensuring staff regularly review medkatioa

procedures, classifications and side cflbcb. Doing so, combined with assisting the individuals to learn bow

to poffonn aspects of their own core has helped me develop solid teaching skills.

As the health and safety coordinator for our workplwz I perfoun regular safety inspections aitho group

home id monthly fire drills for the staff and indMduals. I have also been rtsponslble frr coordinating the

6nances of the home and for developing pcrwnal plans fur some of the individuals.
Aspartofa dlstictwldeteam, I antemcmbcrofapanoloffiuatllne staff

and menagomeat who investigate allegations of client abuse with’m the group homes. I have demoasfltcd

Interview skills as wall as maintaining a high loyal of confidentiality while doing so.
I have developed a course in proper lining tccbniquc. I have taught

this comae to the staff hi all of the homes within ow district. lam also aaiftble to assist with addressing

say safe lifting issues within the distict.

March 1996- October 1996
Victoria Rest Home
265 Victoria st N
Woodstock OaWlo
519 537 3950

Job Title - StaffNtusc: My duty was to provide nursing care for the 21 nsidsnts of the home as part of a

team of care givers. I was rcspoosible for administering medications several Iim each shift. J also

administered ventolla treatments, changed sterile and non atcrflc dressings, chocked clieets vital signs, and
coordinated treatment approaches with other members of the team including thmily doctors.

April 1995-March 1996
Getaidton and District Association for Community Living
Gereldron. Octaric

Job Title - Support Worker: I worked In soveral different group homes within the organization. I assisted

individuals with their daily case Including developing life aldUs, hygiene, meai preparution and clean up.
laundry and community outings. 1 worked closely with 2 Individuals who were seeking to develop the skills

needed to live Independent of daily support. While doing to, T tiught them budgering, cooking skills, and
fin safety skills.

Education

Coanestoga College
Stratford, Ontario
Sept 1992-April 1995
Registered Nursing Diploma

I.



I successfully compled a 3 year course in nursing while maintaining a snightA average. I mu curentJy a
reejstcrcd nurse In the province of Ontario. Cows included bioIo’, human growth and development,
pedlathe care, matcwiLy and gyneecciogical nursing, palliative end seniors cax, as tU pnctical mining
skills such as dressing changes, fttravenous monItoring, and a)! aspects oEmdication edwinisbadon and
dllcnthealtheducathn,

Heritage Bible College
Cambridge. Ontario
1987.1991
Bachelor of Religious Education.

Wbfle succesaftully earning my degree with a minor in cotmseWng I learned nchin& counselling and
communication skills. I also developed solid research skills. 1 was part of service teams which assisted with
meeting social needs within the comranity tbough the Iced chw* I was involved in several oubch
aciMties with senior citizen

Oihr Certificates mid SkiEs; tam certified in non-violent crisis int&vention. I have tuna calilkation
in Red Cress flit Aid and CPR. Within Christinifothons, I have successfully completed Uck coursas hi

cveIoping indivithml personal plans, finance administration, and human resource adninistratlom I have
ilee completed a COUrSe in advance wound care. I have experience developing outidonci plans and menus.
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CiiitiHorizonç
flcVIflE chi p:i.n nh. •Lc.rPQfl1I

June 11, 2007

To wham it may concern,

Bethe Wetdaiifer has. wàrkcd for Christian Horizons in Woodstock Ontario since June 28,

1996, Christian Horizons is a non-profit organization supporting individuals with
developmental disahilifics across Ontario, Canada.
During this fine Beth has demonstrated a solid concern for and dedication to the.
individuais for whom she has provided service. This dedication has bea demonstrated’
not only in the day to day supports of the individuals in areas such as daily hygiene care
and routines, but also in making days both meaningful and interesting for them. Bethe has

mmathcd fbczmcd on a person centered approach to knowing the hopes and dreams of
those she serves and working towards achieving these goals and has maintained the role
of a primary support worker at various times during her employment.
Bethe has also functioncd in the roles of the house health and safety representative,
ensuring that regular inspections ait done, areas requiring attention were identifled and
followed up on and updated W}TflvflS documentation was present Bethe also functioned
as the medication trainer and cc coordinator for the home, mid was also able to provide
training for staff at times during her employment around special medical needs, drawing
on her nursing background to do titis. Bethe was also able to utilize this knowledge at one
time in order to provide some intensive supports to an individual with complex care
needs. . .

WewouidUketotaketLsoppounity1owshBctheaflthcveIybestinherfüture
endeavors.

Sincerely

111 aRk
Mark Laxubley
Program Manager
Christian Horizons

..
;‘t/.
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CARESSANT CARE NURSING AND RETIREMENT HOMES LIMITED

-WORK REFERENCE

Name, Title and Address Gf Reference Applicant’s Name and Position Applied For;

Name: LimhIe’1 ApplicantsName:.

Title: Pr1pin 8a.tkweltl4qP&r
t4thlrrc:

- Position Applied For:

g;je,e NMYSe

Phone and/or Fax Number:

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE; Caressant Care Nursing and Retirement Homes Limited
The above applicant has applied to Caressant Care Nursing and Retirement Homes Limited for employment. We
would appreciate your tesponse to the questions listed. ALL INFORMATION WILL BE KEfl
CONFIDENTIAL.

Authorized Signature Title Date

RETURN TO: CARESSANT CARE NURS]ISG AND DECLARATION FOR RELEASE OF
RETIREMENT HOMES LIMITED INFORMATION.

(Address) I herebyanthorize Caressant CareNursiug and
Retirement Homes Limited, to request the
information below.

I APPLICANTS SI NATURE / ATE

CONFIRMATION OF EMPLOmENT, POSITION AND REASON FOR LEAVING:

Employed from_________________________________ To___________________________________

Position

Duties

Reason for Leaving: Layoff Job Performance_____________ Persoual___________________

Other (please specify)

Would your organization rehire; Yes_ No_ If No, please elaborate_______________________________



I.

HISTORY OF PERFORMANCE: Please raft the following from ito 4 and comment where applicable

= =

.1 2 3 4 N/A COMMENTS
. = = = =__

Matginal (I) Sntisfoctory (2)
Veiyqoo.d (3) Excdflcut(4)

QUANTITY OF WORK

ABILITY TO WORK WITH OTHERS

ABILITY TO WORK ALONE

ABILITY TO TAKE DEflECTION

ABILITY TO PIUOJUTIZE

COMMUNICATION SKILLS

ORGANIZATIONAL ADIUTIES

WTLLINGNESSIFLEXIBILITY TO LEARN

NEW SKILLS

ATTENDANCE

DEPENDABILITY I PUNCTUALITY?

RBLIABILITY

wrrnAiLvE

CO-OPERATION

LEADnSmPrrEACHII3G QUALITIES
= = =

COMMENTS;

Signature:____________________________________________ Date:

%:‘ I

fuk GSEVE USE1 ONLY
ftOTP

iêIc)bQbJf:_______Ibte___________ Thxed’ Datc Sent Returned

worlcreferencefbrm2.wpd
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This is Exhibit “K” referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Allingham,
sworn June 16, 2018

$9-
Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)



From: Jill Allingham
To: Bethe W.
Date: 3/26/20147:35 PM
Subject: RE: Caressant Care Woodstock

Hi Bethe,

I spoke with Karen R. and she provided me with her investigation notes.

Please try and relax and we will deal with this on Monday. Over the weekend, could you write out a
detailed statement of what happened for our file. This will not be shared with your employer. It is very
important to write down everything while its fresh in your mind.

Why don’t we meet for 9:10 in the lobby prior to the meeting with the employer.

Jill Allingham
Labour Relations Officer
Ontario Nurses’ Association
West District Service Team
London Regional Office
1069 Wellington Road South,
Suite 109
London, ON N6E 2H6

Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
Fax:(51 9) 433-2050

>>>

From: Bethe W. <shortnsilly@hotmail.com>
To: Jill Alingham <HHac&ona.orp>
Date: 26/03/2014 7:08 PM
Subject: RE: Caressant Care Woodsto&

Hi Jill: I am glad you will be there. I honestly don’t hold out much hope of keeping my job. With
everything else on my file, this will probably give them grounds for dismissal. I don’t want to lose my job
but I am trying to be realistic.
I put an insulin vial that did not belong to the resident into their pen. I thought it was the same insulin
but it wasn’t. even checked my Mar but missed the fact that one was Humulin 25 and the other was
Humulin. The resident ended up getting the wrong insulin all weekend and consequently did have a
bout of hypoglycemia. Bethe

> Date: Wed, 26 Mar2014 16:51:13 -0400
> From: iilla(ona.org
> To: shortnsilly@Thotmail.com
> Subject: Caressant Care Woodstock
>

Hi Bethe,
>

> I have been informed of your investigation today. The Employer would
> like to meet with you on Monday, March31, 2014 at 9:30 am. I will be
> in attendance.
>

>



> Jill Allingham
> Labour Relations Officer
> Ontario Nurses’ Association
> West District Service Team
> London Regional Office
> 1069 Wellington Road South,
> Suite 109

London, ON N6E 2H6
>

> Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
Fax:(519) 433-2050

>

>

> >>>

> Thank you,
>

>

> Jill Allingham
> Labour Relations Officer
> Ontario Nurses’ Association
> West District Service Team
> London Regional Office
> 1069 Wellington Road South,

Suite 109
London, ON N6E 2H6

>

> Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
> Fax:(519) 433-2050

>

> >>>

>

> Further to my voicemail message, attached please find a grievance fact
> sheet.
>

I will require you to fill out the form in as much detail as possible
> and send back to my attention.
>

I am also attaching a Release to obtain your Personnel File. Please
> sign in from of a witness and return to our office.
>

> Grievance - Attached please find the Grievance Form that I will require
> you to sign, so I can submit to the employer. I spoke wIth HR this

> From:
To:

> Date:
> Subject:

Jill Allingham
shortnsillychotmail. corn
30/01/2014 9:25 AM
Re: Grievance - Caressant Care Woodstock

>

> Here is the grievance. Please sign and scan back to me.

> From:
To:

> Date:
> Subject:

Jill Allingham
shortnsiIly(Thhotmail.com
30/01/2014 9:22 AM
Grievance - Caressant Care Woodstock

>

> Good Morning,

1
41.



> morning on another issue, and told them a grievance would be pending.
>

>

> Did you have any meetings with the Employer to discuss these incidents?
> If so, who was in that meeting with you? I will need notes of any
> employer meetings.
>

> Please call me.
>

I have
>

> Jill Allingham
> Labour Relations Officer
> Ontario Nurses’ Association
> West District Service Team
> London Regional Office
> 1069 Wellington Road South,
> Suite 109

London, ON N62 2H6
>

> Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
> Fax:(519) 433-2050
>

>

> Support ONA’s More Nurses Campaign: http:/Iwww.morenurses.ca

> This e-mail communication and accompanying documents are intended only
> for the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
> information that is confidential, privileged or exempt from disclosure
> under applicable law. Any use of this information by individuals or
> entities other than the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If
> you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender
> immediately and delete all the copies (electronic or otherwise)
> immediately. Thank you for your co-operation. Avis de confidentialité Ce
> message, transmis par courriel, est confidentiel, peut être protégé par
> le secret professionnel et est a l’usage exclusif du destinataire

ci-dessus. Toute autre personne est par les présentes avisée qu’il lui
> est strictement interdit de le diffuser, le distribuer ou le reproduire.
> Si le destinataire ne peut étre joint ou vous est inconnu, veuillez

informer lexpéditeur par courrier électronique immédiatement et
> détruire ce message at toute copie de celui-ci. Merci.



This is Exhibit “L” referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Allingham,
sworn June 16, 2018
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1 (28103/2014) Jill Allingham - ONAMTG Page 1

726I?

From: Karen Routiedge <kroutledgegmalI.com>
To: <jilla@ona.org>
Date: 26/03/2014 6:01 PM
Subject: ONA MTG

Wed March 262014
1500

Attendance:
B Vanquetham
H Crombez
K Routledge
Bethe Wettlaufer
This is an Investigative meeting regarding an incident.

Helen-Do you remember when you worked last?
Bathe-I think Monday and last Thursday or Friday
H-On Thursda1 H.D. had no insulin and Agatha set out the pen Informing
you she had ordered it and it would come with the medication delivery
between 5 and 6 o’clock that evening.
B-I don’t remember that conversation but I do remember that I used a vial
from AS’S insulin as It was the same medication. I checked my EMAR and the
drug.
H-Do you remember what it looked like?
B-A long thin vial with a red top. I think it’s one I have to h*
H-The drug you placed in the pen was Humulog Insulin. L .

insulin is
Humulog Mix 25-a milky color. Agatha reported this to me Monday morning.
(Presented both syringes). s.bflhad an insulin reaction on Friday. In
hindsight we should have IoóWidifihe pen.
Karen-This was an error for everyone that gave the insulin since Thursday.
H-Bethe how long have you worked on level one?
B-Since June last year-9 months.
H-You should have known the insulins were visually different.
B-It was a busy time with the supper med pass. I’m so sorry-this is a
seriQus medication error. But it was an honest mistake.
H- It was one that shouldn’t have happened if you were following proper
procedure.
Brenda-Bethe you will be off work and you will not be needed tonlte.
B-Am I going to lose my lob?
Brenda-I don’t know but your file will be reviewed. Have you anything
upstairs you need? Helen will escort you.

Meeting adjourned at 1520
Notes by Karen Routledge



This is Exhibit “M referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Atlingham,
sworn June 18, 2018
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This is Exhibit “N” referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Allingham,
sworn June 18, 2018

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)
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This is Exhibit “0” referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Allingham,
sworn June 18, 2018

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)



(31103/2014) Jill Allingham - Bethe Wettlàuffer - Tärmination Grievance Page 1

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
Attachments:

Hi Wanda,

Jill Allingham
wsangineslcaressantcare.com
31/03/2014 12:08 PM
Bethe Wettlauffer- Termination Grievance
Bwettlauffer_TerminationGrievance.pdf

At this time, we are submitting the grievance for Bethe Wettlauffer’s termination. The griever will besigning shortly.

What Is your availability in April to discuss this matter? I am In Toronto for the remainder of the week.

in addition, as per 21.09, The Employer will provide to each employee, upon request, upon termination ofemployment a letter detailing her of his employment dates, length of service and experience. Pleaseadvise when this letter wIll be made available to Bethe.

Thank you,

Jill Allingham
Labour Relations Officer
Ontario Nurses Association
West District Service Team
London Regional Office
1069 Wellington Road South,
Suite 109
London, ON N6E 2H6

Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
Fax:(51 9) 433-2050



This is Exhibit “P” referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Allingham,
sworn June 18, 2018

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)



(22/04/2014) Jill Allingham new job Page 1

From: Bethe W. <shortnsilly@hotmail.com>
To: Jill Allingham <jilla@ona.org>
Date: 21/04/2014 8:14 PM
Subject: newjob

Hi Jill: Just wanted to let you know that I have been hired at Meadow Park nursing Home in London
Ontario, as of today. I will be covering a maternity leave for 15 months. The position is full time
afternoons.
Bethe Wettlaufer



This is Exhibit “Q” referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Allingham,
sworn June 18, 2018

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)
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This is Exhibit “R” referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Allingham,
sworn June 18, 2018

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be)



From: Jill Aflingham
To: wsanglnesl©caressantcare.com
Date: 5/8/2014 6:19 PM
Subject: Re: Caressant Care Woodstock - Bathe Wettlauffer Termination Grievance.
Attachments: Grievance Form.pdi

Attached please find the signed grievance. To recap our discussion, on a without prejudice basis we
discussed (he following:

- Union’s position: one week for every year of service with the Caressant Care Woadstock

- the possibility of a reference letter and “seating the grievor’s personnel fiIe.

- changing the “termination to a resignation for personal reasons”.

We appreciate your consideration into the above-noted.

Jill Allingham
Labour Relations Officer
Ontario Nurses’ Association
West District Service Tean
London Regional Office
1069 Wellington Road South,
Suite 109
London, ON NEE ?H6

Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
Fat(519) 433-ZOSO
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This is Exhibit “5” referred to in the Affidavit of Jill Allingham,
sworn June 18, 2018
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From: Jill Allingham
To: Wanda Sanginesi
Date: 512112014 8:44AM
Subject: RE: Caressant Care - Woodstock - Bethe WettlaufferTermIration Grievance.

Hi Wanda,

Just following up with regards to the draft reference letter and our request to have the $2000 ciassifleds
as damages, so they are taxed. Please advise.

Jill Allingham
Labour Relations Officer
Ontario Nurses’ Associalion
West District Service Team
London Regional Office
1069 Wellington Road South,
Suite 109
London, ON N6E 2H6

Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
Fax:(519)433-2060

I

From: Jill Ntlngham
To: Wando Saninesl
Date; 12/05/2014 2:07PM
Subject: RE: Caressant Care Woodsiock - Botho Wettlauffer TermInation Grievance..

Hi Wanda,

Without Prejudice

Could you provide me with a draft Letter of Reference for Beth to review?

in addition, would the employer be prepared to classify the $2000 as damages to prevent tax
deductions?

Please advise.

Jill Allfngham
Labour Relations Officer
Ontario Nurses’ Association
West District Service Team
London Regional Office
1069 Wellington Road South,
Suite 109
London, ON N6E 2H6

let: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
Fax(519) 433-2050

>>>

From: Wanda SangInesr <wsannesiressantcaren>



To: “Jit Ajlingham’ tliIIaonaorq’
Date: 1210512014 12 01 PM
Subject: RE Caressant Care - Woodstock - Bathe WetUauffer TminaUon Grievance

Hi Jill,
On a without prejudice basis we could do a payment of $2000.00 plus the reference letter, sealed ide
and resignation.

Wanda

—Original Message—
From: Jill Allingham [mallto:jfflLona.orQ1
Sent: May-08-14 6:20 PM
To: wsanplneskfi3caressantcare.com
Subiect: Re: Caressant Care - Woodsiock - Bethe Wettlauffer Termination Grievance.

Attached please find the signed grievance To recap our discussion, on
a without prejudice basis we discussed the following:

- Unions position: one week for every year of service with the Caressant Care Woodstock

- the possibility of a reference letter and seahng the grievor’s personnel fll&.

- changing The TMlermination” to 0a resignation For personal
reasons”.

We appredate your consideration into the above-noted.

Jill Allingham
Labour Relations Officer
Ontario Nurses’ Association
West District Service Team
London Regional Office
1069 WellIngton Road South,
Suite 109
London, ON NBE 2116

Tel: (519) 438-2153 ext. 5130
Fax:(519) 433-2050

Support ONA’s More Ntxses Campaign: htto:llw.morenurses.ca

This e-mail communication and accompanying documents are intended only for the individual or
entity to whIch It Is addressed and may contain information that is confidential, privileged or exempt
from disclosure under applicable law. Any use of this information by individuals or entities other than
the intended recipient Is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication In error, please
notify the sender Immediately and delete all the copies (electronic or otherwise) immediately. Thank
you for your co-operation. Avis de contldentialite Ce message, transmis par cowriel, est confidentiel,
peut etre protégé par Ia secret professionnel et est è i’usage exdusil du destinataire ci-dessus. Toute
autre personne est par las présenles avisée quit lul est strictement interdit de le diffuser, le disiribuer
ou Ia reproduire.
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APPENDiX ‘A’

May22, 2014 •1.
TO MIOM IT MAY CONCERN

Deer Sir/Madam;

Re: Beihe Wettlauffer

This will confirm that Bethe Wettla&er was empoyed by Caressant Care Nursing and
Retirement Homes at our Nursing Home in \Voodstoclc Ontario from

_____to ________

in the
capacity of Registered Nurse.

In this capacity she was responsible for the providing nursing care to our elderly residents and
fbr supervising the work of RPN’s and PSW’s,

During her time with us Ms. Wettlauffer proved herself a good problem-solver, with strong
communication skills, who was punctual and enjoyed sharing her knowledge with others.

Ms. Wetilauffer lefi our employ to pursue other opportunities. We wish her well and are pleused
to provide her with this reference.

Sincerely, [

MOS — Cammnt Care Woodgiack and ONA
Re: Bettie Woflioulfer
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From: Jill Allingham
To: Wanda Sanginesi
Date: 512312014 2:44 PM
Subject: RE: Caressant Care - Wood stock - Baths Weulaufler Termination Grievance.

Hi Wanda,

Bathe has agreed to the terms of the settlement. Do you have standard Minutes of Settlement for
review?

Jill Allingham
Labour Relations Officer
Ontario Nurses’ Association
West District Service Team
London Regional Office
1069 Wellington Road South,
Suite 109
London, ON N6E 2H6

Tel: (519)438-2153 cxl. 5130
Fax:(519)433-2050

From: Wanda Sangnesl’
To: ‘Jli Mingham’
Oat.: 22105/2014 5:25 PM
Subject: RE: Caressant Care - Woodstcck - Bathe Woidauffer Termination Odevance.

Hi Jill,
I’ve attached a draft letter of reference for Bethe. We would just have to fill in the blanks for her
employment dales and she will need to confirm if she Is OK with the way that I’ve characterized her
reason for leaving. Regarding the $2000, that can be paid as damages. Let me know If we’re any
closer to resolution on this one.

Wanda

—Original Message—
From: Jill Aflingham [maillo:iillaCiona.orpl
Sent May-21-14 8:45 AM
To: Wanda Sanginesi
Subject RE: Caressant Care - Woodstock - Dethe Wettlauffer Termination Grievance.

HI Wanda,

Just following up with regards to the draft reference letter and our
request to have the $2000 classifieds as damages, so they are taxed.
Please advise.

Jill ?Jlingham
Labour Relations Officer
Ontario Nurses’ Association
West District Service Team
London Regional Office



electronlgue immédiatement et detwire ce message at toute cople de celul-ci. Merci.

Support ONA’s More Nurses Campaign: htlp:llwww.morenurses.ca

This a-maP communication and accompanying documents are intended only for the Individual or entity to
which it is addressed and may contain Information that is confidential, privileged or exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. My use of this information by Individuals or entities other than the
intended recipient Is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communIcation in error, please notify the
sender immediately and delele all the copIes (electronic or otheiwise) immediately. Thank you for your co
operation. Avis de confidentialité Ce message, transmls par courriel, est confidential. peut être protégé
par le secret professionnel el est a rusage exclusif du deslinataire ci-dessus. Toute autre personne est
par las présentes avisée qui lui est strictement Interdit de te diffuser, Ia dlswbuer ou Ie reproduire.
SI Ia destinalaire ne peut Elre Joint ou vous esl Inconnu, veuillez Informer l’expéditeur par courrier
é)ectronlque Immédiatement et délruire ce message at toute copie de celul-ci. Merci.

Support ONA’s More Nurses Campaign: htlp:Uwww.morenurseaca

This e-mail communication and accompanying documents are Intended only For the individual or entity to
which It is addressed and may contain Information that Is confidential, privileged or exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. Any use of this Information by indIviduals or entities other than the
Intended recipient is slrictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the
sender Immediately and delete all the copies (electronic or otherwise) Immediately. Thank you for your co
operation. Avis de confidenilalite Ce message, transmls par courrleI, eat confidenbet, paul étre protégé
par Ia secret professionnel el eat a l’usage exelusif du deslinataire ci-dessus. Toute autre personne eat
par les présenles avisée qu’a liii est strictement inierdlt de le diffuser, te distribuer vu Ic reproduire.
Si Ia destinalaire ne peut étte joint vu vous est inconnu, veuiilez informer l’expéditeur par courrier
éleclronique Immédiatement at détmire ce message at loute copie de celuI.ci. Merci.
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MINUTES OF SETTLEMENT

BETWEEN: F
CaresBant Care Nursing and Retirement Homes Limited

(Woodatock)

(The ‘Employer”)

AND:

ONTARIO NURSES’ ASSOCIATION
(The Union)

Paz Grievances ofBethoweftlauffer
ONA#2014011636Day Suspension
ONA#2Ofl0281 Termination

WHEREAS: Ms Bathe WettlauFfor filed grIevance (ONA#20i401150) on January 30,
2014 regarding aS day suspension;

AND WHEREAS; Ms. Beth Wettlaulfer filed grievance (ONA# 201402312) on March 31,
2014 regarding the termination of her employment with the Caressant Cam Woodstock,

AND WHEREAS; The parues agree That the above-referenced grievances are resolved in
the following manner:

1. Ms Wettlauffer hereby voluntarily and krovocably resigns from her enployment With the
2.W ,Empioyer effective March 31, 2014. The Employer shall amend Its personnel file for’M,—

I).%.4L,a.ff,&J4en to reflect her resignation In place of and subsfituUon for her termination. The
Employee fIle shall remalhed sealed, except where as ma be required by law.

2. The Employer agrees to make a lump sum payment of Iwo thousand dollars ($2,000.00),
as damages to Ms. Wettlauffer.

3. The Employer wIll provide Ms. Waillautfer wllh s letter of employment attached hereto as
Apperidbc A.

4. The Union hereby withdraws the above-noted grievances.

5. M&WettIaufr hereby acknowledges that she has road and understood the terms and
oondjtiona of these Minutes of Settlement and thai she enters into this agreement freely,
volutgady and without duress. Furthermore, she will not bring any future complaints or
claims against the Union or the Caressant Care Nurstng and Retirement Homes Umlted
before any statutory tribunal or court of law, including the Ontario Human Rights
Tribunal, related to the above noted grievance these Minutes of Settlement or her



2

employment reiationshp with the Employer or the cessation of her employment with the

Employer.

6. These Minutes of Settlement are made without prejudice or precedent to the rights of the

Employer or the Union in any other matter and shall not be referred to or retied on in any

other matter for any purpose whatsoever.

7. These Minutes of Settlement are not ad shall not be construed as an admission of any

liability whatsoever on the part of the Employer to Ms. Wehlauffer or on the part of Ms.

Wettlaufferto the Employer.

8, These Minutst o( Settlement shall be kept strictly condentlal and the oonlents hereof

shall not be disclosed except as required by law or except to immediate family members

or legal or financial advisors.

9. ills understood and agreed that, In the event that College of Nutses of Ontario requests

Information and/or documentation from the Corporation with respect Ic Ms Wettiauffer,

the Employer wfll cooperate with the Coiiee.

10. Ms. Wetifauffer acIcnowtedge, by her signature below (hat she is In agrecment W*h the

terms of this settlement and that she has been fairly represented by the Union In a

manner that Is not arbitrary discriminatory or In bad faith.

11. By the signature of authorized representatives hereunder the Employer and the Union

confirm their agreement to the terms and conditions set out herein.

Signed this

______day

of June, 2014 at London, Ontario.

For the Employer For the Union

Bethe etUatIfer U

MOS — Cnra%sant Gaie WoodMock and OLP
Re; Sothe Wettlauflor
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Caressant Care Nursing -

and Retirement
Homes Limited www.caressantcaracorn

June 11,2014

TO WHOM if MAY CONCERN

Dear Sir/Madam;

Re: Bethe Wettlauffer

This will confirm that Bethe Wettlauffer was employed by Caressant Care Nursing and

Rethemen Homes at our Nursing Home hi Woodstock, Ontario from June 27, 2007 to March

24, 2014 in the capacity of Registered Nurse.

hi this capacity she was responsible for the providing nursing care to our elderly residents and

for supervising the work of RPN’s and PSW’s.

During her time with us Ms. Wetilauffer proved herself to be a good problem-solver with strong

communication skills. She was punctual and enjoyed sharing her knowledge siiii others.

Ms. WetUauffer left our employ to pursue other opportunities. We wish her well and are pleased

to provide her with this reference. -

.-Sfflterely,

Wanda S anginesi
Vice President, Human Resources

I
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From: Jayne Holmes

To: Brenda Vanquaethem

Date: 4/26/2011 3:53 PM

Subject: DNA update

Hi Brenda

I am writing today to follow up on workload issues that were discussed at our meeting

held on March 29, 2011. Further, the Nursing Home is currently without an DNA

Bargaining Unit President so the responsibility to communicate problems/concerns to the

Employer and to engage in resolving issues prior to grievance becomes part of my duties

as Labour Relations Officer. In my recent discussion with Cheryl MacDonald she has

agreed that my e—mailing you directly would be the best process to follow. As well I

would like to offer that we have regularly scheduled meetings bi—weekly where

contractual and workload issues can be addressed between the parties to assist with

communication.

The outstanding issues, that I have documented from our meeting, are listed below and I

would appreciate a response at your earliest convenience.

1. There was to be a four (4) hour Registered Staff available to assist with the

workload related to resident admissions. Has this strategy been put into effect?

2. Has the Employer scheduled a nursing clerk to be available from 0700 to 1100 hours

or has a messaging response been developed for the telephone system to deal with the

volume of calls the registered staff must answer especially in the morning?

3. There was an agreement to have specific Infection Control supplies more readily

available in different areas of the Nursing Home. Have these strategies been

implemented thus far?

4. We discussed the Employer’s change in policy to have medications restricted from

being provided in the dining room has had a considerable impact on the nurse’s

workload. In my research of this issue I can’t locate a specific MOHLTC guideline that

prohibits medications from being provided in the dining room exclusively. Can you

provide me with a copy of such a guideline?

Since our meeting a few other issues have been brought to my attention and are

noteworthy of requesting the Employer’s response.

First, when registered staff have resigned from their nursing positions, their names

are being maintained on the posted schedule with no planned coverage being effected.

The difficulty that ensues with this process is that the nurse becomes a ‘no show’ for

her shift on the schedule and the staff have difficulty with last minute coverage. Is

there a difficulty with the schedule being updated in a more timely manner?

Second, the volume of work has created many instances whereby overtime is being

incurred by the nursing staff. What process/forms are the nurses to utilize in



reporting these overtime work extensions to the Employer so that their pay can be

maintained in the most accurate manner?

Third, there has been much confusion and misinformation provided to staff with how

vacancies have been filled by the Employer since there was a nurse retirement in April

2011. I respectively request that the scheduling provision language of the Collective

Agreement article 15.14 and the vacancy language article 9.07 (a) be adhered to when

vacancies of this nature occur in the future.

In closing, I would like to take this opportunity to voice my concern that the workload

forms submitted to the Employer are not being received in the spirit in which they are

intended. The Collective Agreement provides this formal problem solving process for

nurses to address their concerns relative to patient care. The Ontario Nurses

Association feels strongly that patient care 15 enhanced if concerns relating to

professional practice, patient acuity, fluctuating workload and fluctuating staffing

are resolved in a timely manner. The statement expressed in our meeting March 29th

that certain nurses are simply submitting these forms as a means of retaliation was

inflammatory and not appreciated. Ml parties have an obligation to respect the

workload complaint process in accordance with the terms and conditions of the

Collective Agreement.

Jayne A. Holmes R.N.

Labour Relations Officer

London Office

Phone 800—387—5580 ext 5124

Fax 519—433—2050

Support the best value in health care: http;//www.ona.org/mvp

This e—mail communication and accompanying documents are intended only for the

individual or entity to which it is addressed and nay contain information that is

confidential, privileged or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any use of

this information by individuals or entities other than the intended recipient is

strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify

the sender immediately and delete all the copies (electronic or otherwise) immediately.

Thank you for your co—operation.

Avis de confidentialité Ce message, transmis par courriel, est confidentiel, peut étre

protégé par le secret professionnel et est a l’usage exclusif du destinataire ci—

dessus. Toute autre personne est par les présentes avisée qu’il lui est strictement

interdit de le diffuser, le distribuer ou le reproduire. Si le destinataire ne peut

être joint ou vous eat inconnu, veuillez informer l’expediteur par courrier



électronique immédiatement et détruire Ce message et toute copie de celui—ci. Merci.
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Ontario Nurses’ Association
0. 85 Crenyjlle Street, Suite 400, Toronto, Ontario M5S 3A2

Ta: (416)964-8833 FAx; (416)964-8864
www.ona.org

March 5, 2014

Administrator
Caressant Care Woodstock
81 FyfeAve
Woodstock, ON
N4S 8Y2

Dear Administrator,

Please be advised that on February 13, 2014, the Ontario Nurses’ Association Board of
Directors considered placing Caressant Care Woodstock, a Bargaining Unit of Local 36 into
trusteeship, as it does not presently have a Bargaining Unit President.

Rather than appoint a formal trustee, the Board directed that a notice be posted in the
workplace informing members of the intake phone number for the West District Service Team
(DST) responsible for servicing of the bargaining unit. In this manner, the DST will continue to
provide normal labour relations services to the bargaining unit.

As a result of the Board’s decision, please refer any issues that may arise to Jill Allingham,
Labour Relations Officer, West District Service Team as follows:

Ontario Nurses Association
London Office
1069 Wellingston Rd. S.
Suite 109.
London, N6E 2H6
Telephone 519-438-2153 ext 5130
Fax 519-433-2050
Email: jilla©ona.org

Sincerely,

ONTARIO NURSES’ ASSOCIATION

Michael Balagus
Chief Executive Officer/Chief Administrative Officer

MB/ar

C: Linda Haslam-Stroud, President
Karen Bertrand, Vice President, Region 5
Gaetane Blom, Local Coordinator, Local 36
Marc-Andre Pelletier, Manager, West District Service Team
Jill Allingham, Labour Relations Officer
Dave Laxdal, Manager, Information Technology Team (IT)
Jane Stapleton, Manager, Dues & Membership Services
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